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THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY 
AFTER TRINITY.

In the ninth, tenth, and thirteenth 
chapters of the second book of Kings, 
the history embraces a period of nearly 
half a century, from II.C. 881 to 880, 
beginning with the commission given to 
Jehu to destroy the house of A hah. 
Jehu was the tenth King of Israel, the 
founder of its fourth dynasty, and reign
ed twenty-eight years. Aesur-nazir-pal 
had ascended the throne of Nineveh in 
886 and was succeeded by Shalmaneser 
the second in 800 ; Hazael the first being 
King of Damascus, and reigning, accord
ing to the late lamented George Smith, 
from 880 to 857, when he was succeeded 
by Benhadad the third.

Jehu had held the command of the 
Israelite army at Ramotli-Gilead, which 
was stationed there to hold in check the 
Syrians, who had endeavored to extend 
their frontier to the Jordan, and had 
already obtained much of the territory 
belonging to the Israelites east of that 
river. After King Joram had been 
wounded in action, a council of war was 
held among the military commanders 
just at the time when one of the sons of 
the prophets had been sent to anoint 
Jehu King. Jehu was not the man to 
lose any tiling by remissness, and there
fore immediately advanced to Jezreel 
where Joram lay. Joram with Ahaziah 
King of Judah, met him in tlie field of 
Naboth, a place fatal to the house of 
Ahab. The death of Jezebel foUowed 
that of Joram in the manner so graphi
cally described by the same historian ; 
and then the seventy sons of Ahab, with 
all the kinsmen of Ahab, till he left him 
none remaining, according to the word 
? the Lord. He then showed his zeal, 
though not in a very straightforward 
manner, in the destruction of the temple 
and ministers of Baal, in Samaria, and 
tor tins purpose associated with himself, 
J elionadab the Rechabite, who appears to 
nave been a man of austere virtue, and 
possessed of the esteem of the multitude. 

®nu departed not however from the 
schismatic establishment of the golden 

ves, in Dan and Bethel, as set up by 
eroboam ; on this account his dynasty 
M to extend only to four generations ; 
a for this the Divine aid was with- 

o . 'rom him in his wars with the 
fiÜÎS118 Hazael on his eastern

was buried in Samaria, 
n8 the throne to his son Jehoahaz, 

t.-a, owrimued to follow the sins of 
nn. oam* the son of Nebat ; in conse- 
" oe of which Benhadad the third,

and Hazael the second, continued to op
press Israel, 2 Kings xiii.

Tiik Collect, like those for the last 
two Sundays, is traceable to the sacra- 
mentary of Leo, A.D. 488. It prays 
for an increase of the three Christian 
gi aces, P aith, Hope, and Charity—not 
only because the Christian is required to 
go on unto perfection, but also because 
when the seeds of these graces have once 
been sown by the Divine Spirit, in the 
ordinance of Christ’s appointment, if 
there is no continued growth, they will, 
like the seeds of the natural world, begin 
to decay, and in process of time, become 
altogether dead and useless. We learn 
also, from the Collect, not to attempt to 
separate these Christian graces, if any 
satisfactory growth in the spiritual life 
is to bo expected. The Gospel for the 
day gives an instance of the existence of 
some degree of faith and hope, without 
the presence of Divine Love or charity ; 
and the result is shown in total ingrati
tude ; insensibility to God’s mercies ; 
going back again to the world. The 
latter part of the Collect, which prays 
for a spirit to love that which God has 
commanded, has reference to a parti
cular form of charity or love, here taught 
to be absolutely essential to the attain
ment of what God has promised, which 
is thus shown to be conditional.

The Epistle from Gal. v. 16, etc., is 
a more particular delineation of the pu
rity which forms an essential feature of 
the fruits of the Spirit, and which di
rectly flows from the exercise of the 
three Christian graces prayed for in the 
collect,—the increase of which can 
make no advance whatever except as 
the fruits of the Spirit, the entire holi
ness particularized in this passage is 
continually cultivated.

The Gospel contains the remarkable 
miracle wrought on the ten men who 
were afflicted with that terrible disease, 
which was typical of the impurity depre
cated in the epistle—the disease of 
leprosy. It also marks very distinctly 
the ingratitude of the nine Israelites, 
and the gratitude of the one who was a 
Samaritan. There are, speaking gener
ally, three chief reasons for unthankful
ness on the part of man toward God. 
First, an indistinct idea or an under
estimate of the service that He renders 
us ; secondly, a disposition, whether 
voluntary or not, to lose sight of our 
benefactor ; and thirdly, the notion 
that it does not matter much to Him 
whether we acknowledge His benefits 
or not In order tb understand the full 
force of this passage, Leviticus xiii and 
xiv should be read, and we should re
member that leprosy was in the eye of 
the law one of the most terrible evils 
incident to man, carrying with it a 
moral and religious as well as a social 
stigma. It was typical of the pollution 
of siu, and in a multitude of instances 
it was a consequence of traceable moral 
evil.

RREC1IIN DIOCESAN S YNOD AND 
COUNCIL.

At the annual meeting of this Synod, 
on the 1st ult., it was unanimously 
agreed to record the following minute :— 
“This Synod resolves to express its most 
deep sense of the irreparable loss sus
tained by the Church in general, and 
the Diocese of Brechin in particular, in 
the death of the late Diocesan Bishop. 
Bishop Forbes was a man of the deepest 
piety, of great learning, of fervent zeal 
for the honor of God and of his Church, 
and was thus entitled to respect and 
reverence from all. But, in addition to 
these great and noble qualities, he pos
sessed a tenderness of heart, a generos
ity of disposition, and a fascination of 
manner that attracted to him a warmth 
of personal affection which few men have 
the power to inspire. It is, therefore, 
with saddened hearts and humbled 
minds, that the members of this Synod 
record their own most grievous loss, 
while rejoicing in spirit that their loved 
and honored Bishop should have been 
summoned in ripeness of holiness, and 
perfectness of peace, to the immediate 
presence of the Great Shepherd and 
Bishop of souls.”

From the statistics of the year, up to 
Dec. 81sl, it appears that there are in 
connection with the diocese 11,863 souls, 
and 8,929 communicants. There had 
been 876 baptisms, 281 confirmations, 
110 marriages, and 287 burials. It was 
reported that eighteen hundred volumes 
had been bequeathed by the late Bishop 
to the diocesan library.

Bishop Jermyn read a statement of 
his own work. He said he had held 
confirmations in all the charges of his 
Diocese except two, and had confirmed 
upwards of 500 persons. He had or
dained three priests, and, acting for the 
Bishop at St. Andrew’s, had consecrated 
a cemetery at Glammis. He referred to 
the Representative Church Council which 
had now a constitution given to it, al
though it had not yet held its first meet
ing. He thought that all financial mat
ters should be handed over to that body, 
which is to consist, not only of all the 
voting members of the Synod, but of all 
the clergy of the Diocese, and of re
presentatives from each congregation. 
He also suggested that the matter of 
Foreign Missions, and the matter of 
education and schools, should be given 
to that body. The Bishop also brought 
before the Synod the subject of Temper
ance. He said that everyone seemed to 
think the time had arrived when they 
ought to do something to cheek the 
drunkenness of the country, especially 
of the lower orders. Some efforts had 
been made to reconcile some of the old 
temperance bodies with the Church body, 
but it had been found impossible. It 
would be a good thing if they would take 
the rules of the Church of England 
Temperance Society as a basis. He 
thought that, as a Church, they ought to 
take the matter up, and that the clergy 
should carry out their decision as far as

i
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they could in tlicir own spheres. Ile 
did not propose thftt it should be remit
ted to the Diocesan Council, because it 
was a matter which ought to be taken up
by the clergy.

A special Synod was also held at the 
same place, under the presidency of the 
Dean of Brechin, for the purpose of 
electing two representatives to the ensu
ing General Synod, to he held at Edin
burgh, Oct. 10th.

The first meeting 'of the Diocesan 
Council was held on the following day. 
The first thing they had to do was to 
complete their numbers. It was then 
agreed that the right to vote for the 
representatives to the Council should be 
given to all the members of the congre
gation, that is, to all communicants. 
The Bishop defined the objects of the 
Council—to meet for the benefit of the 
diocese, and to assist the Bishop in carry
ing on his work. He brought two or 
three subjects forward, chiefly relating 
to foreign missions, and education. In 
reference to both these subjects, he made 
some remarks which are deserving of at
tentive consideration. He said he held 
that every Christian man, every bap
tised member of the Church ought to 
look upon himself as a missionary, bound 
to assist in the spread of the Gospel, to 
the utmost extent of his ability ; and 
therefore he thought the subject ought 
to be taken up by the Diocesan Council. 
The subject of Education, ako, he con
sidered should be taken up by the Coun
cil. The education of the people he con
sidered a work of the greatest import
ance to the Church ; in fact, in a great 
many places, he did not see how the 
Church is to live in years to come, sim
ply because the education of children is 
given up entirely into the hands of those 
who are not members of the Church. 
“With such an education of the lambs 
of the flock,” says the Bishop, “how they 
can possibly grow up as genuine mem
bers of the Church, with a Presbyterian 
education given to them, I cannot see. 
Only half sort of members has been the ruin 
of the Church for years.” He consider
ed a school board education to be simply 
an education adverse to the Church. He 
therefore wished the matter of education 
to be taken up by the Diocesan Council, 
and that they should appoint an educa
tion committee to have the matter speci
fically and definitely in their hand.

These remarks of Bishop Jermyn’s 
are even less applicable to Scotland than 
to Canada, where the Church, as an 
ecclesiastical body, has done so little to 
secure the training of the youthful mem
bers of the flock. When the Lord issu
ed the commission to St. Peter, “Feed 
my lambs,” He gave a charge through 
St. Peter to the spiritual guides of the 
Church, to educate, to train the rising 
generation of each successive age ; thus 
particularly including the education of 
the young within the province of the 
clergy. In extended missions, and 
coimtry parishes, it might not be possible 
to attempt a great deal in this direction ; 
but in towns, and in older settled dis
tricts, something might, at least, be at
tempted by the Church, in the education 
of the children of her own members.

IHSIIOI' PADDOCK'S TllIF.SXIAL of the unlawful orgies of mental and 
i'll i p/jk physical science, that “ sublime maggotl It A nun.. . theory of the universe.” whoso “ name

We have been favoured with a copy ia nothingness although it finds en- 
of the first Triennial Charge of the Bis- tertainment in high places of learning, 
hop of Massachusetts to the Clergy of and tempts our noble youth. Historic 
the Diocese. We much regret that xvc science too has brought its forces to dis- 
have not space to give the document in crcdit Bible history, to furnish a mythi- 
its entire form, but wo hasten to give as cai solvent of the Word of God, and to 
extended a notice of its contents ns we give us, with Renan, an impossible 
can. The eloquent and masterly man 1 (’hrist, and a romance of history too in- 
ner in which the subjects the Bishop credible to be believed by any but a 
alludes to are treated, entitles the charge 8Ceptic. 
to a very high position among produc
tion of a similar kind.

The Bishop begins with a recognition
of “ our apostolirity as a church, our un
broken continuity, and our heritnyc in re
spect of the Faith, Ministry anil Sacra
ments and with claims so high, and 
so unassailable, ho thinks “ wo may 1 
most wisely leave alone the duties of

The Bishop then traces the progress 
of avowedly unchristian thought fromthe 
days of Bacon and Descartes to the pre
sent time, and says that, in the writings 
which have delivered it to us, he reoog- 
nizes not echoes of the past merely, but 
utterances all around him. Among the 
“ denominations,'' lie says “ Creeds 
are made and unmade in councils no

other people,” and consider those which j morc .ecumenical than a popular preach-
peculiarly belong to ourselves. And 
therefore lie addresses his Clergy on the 
church's duty as a teaching church 
although “not to the exclusion of her 
duty as a worshiping and a working 
church ; for the full view must include 
these three essential parts of a church’s 
duty.” He considers the especial call 
for the exercise of teaching to arise 
from the fact that the age is intellectual
ly active and daring, beyond nil prece
dent, so that even if there has been a 
call for the teaching church since the 
church’s early conflict with the old 
Greek philosphers, it is now. So that 
there is hardly a market place or an 
Areopagus that sees not the erection of 
an altar to an unknown God ; and very 
much of the splendid activity wo sec 
around us is doing its best to bring 
every human thought out of a holy 
and happy captivity to the obedience of 
Christ.

The attitude of the avowedly unchris
tian thought, and also much of the so- 
called Christian thought of the age, in
voke the office of the teaching church. 
The unchristian thought of this age has 
reconnoitred all the field, and is attack
ing the Christian legion from every 
quarter. Each of the several depart
ments of human learning, like the sev
eral nations in the mediæval crusades, 
is summoned by some peripatetic 
preacher -who can speak its language 
fluently, or else by some great authori
ty from a chair of supposed infallibility 
to contribute towards driving out of hu
manity’s sacred domain the believers in 
a personal God and a revealed religion. 
In this crusade physical science is the 
most conspicuous leader, though not 
necessarily the most fearless adventur
er; and from the palaces of its high 
priests we learn that the only God is 
law, the only revelation the latest book 
on physical science, the only piety obo 
dience to nature. And then mental 
science is brought to question whether 
there can be any possible convincing evi
dence of the existence of a God ; whether 
there can be any absolute truth or only 
relative ; and whether mind is anything 
more than the phosphorescence of the 
brain. Only one step beyond this is 
that monster materialism, begotten out

or convenes every week, to the unsettle 
incut of all lmmhlo believers, and the 
joy of all patronizing ones not yet be
yond Pilate’s cavil,” “What is truth?” 
Ho speaks of Channing’s religion of 
reason and of negations as an “ eating 
of sour grapes, which must sot the chil
dren’s teeth on edge and the impul
sive, irrational intuitionalism of Parker, 
as varied forms of Christian thought 
and worship, whoso humanity is so 
broad and cultured, whose charity is so 
beautiful, whose enterprise is so liberal, 
but whose experiment of a Christianity 
without a Divine Christ, a religion with
out an unquestionable revelation, and a 
church without a creed is so disastrous. 
Ho then glances at the recent successes 
of the Roman Church in her perversion 
of Gospel truth. He says she 
has now “ olimbed to the < diz
ziest height and topmost reach of 
religious error,” in the claim of infalli- 
hillity by her Patriarch, the Bishop of 
Rome ; and that by the decrees of the 
late Vatican Council, eighty millions of 
Greek Christians were only schismatics 
before 1870, but then, suddenly, with
out changing their creed, they became 
heretics. This onslaught against his
toric Christianity, as well as Christian 
civilization, is only one instance of this 
church’s efforts for absolute power, for 
less than which she has never rested 
content in any corner of God’s earth 
for the last thousand years.

In view of these multiform heresies 
and evils around and within, thé Bis
hop asks :—Is this an age when the 
church may cease from warning eveiy 
man and teaching every man in all ins- 
dom ? Is this a day when an educated 
ministry, rooted and built up in Chnst, 
and stablished in the faith, are to turn 
their ambassadorship for Christ into 
the unmanly business of pleasing an au
dience ? ’ ■"&£*

He reminds us that Physical Science 
is in the flush and conceit of its youtn, 
and so far as the promulgation of a 
creed is concerned, it has much need o 
the prayer to be delivered from it® 
friends. He truly says :—It ** 
Christianity but Science that has success
fully overthrown and ground undervîL 
heel of its contempt more articles ot i
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fûtb once proclaimed uh established, 
than the Christian creed ever had, most i 
of which were supposed destructive of 
the Christian religion. And a vast ; 
number of the assumptions of scientists : 
are, in the judgment of most men who 
have no theory to sustain, flights in | 
dreamland or cloudlaud, pyramids built 
on the apex, generalizations, if Unit 
would be possible on one fact, chains 
with missing links. Bo that the church 
"that believeth will not make haste.” 
Nor need the church make haste. Her 
creeds antedate Darwin and Huxley and 
Tyndal ; her teaching had hard battles 
before Mr. Mill’s atheistic father forced 
speculative unbelief on the son’s mind 
and heart, or before Comte had invent
ed so crazy and credulous an atheistic 
system for Mr. Mills to expound ; her 
evidences were wrought out as long be
fore the days of Strauss and Henan, as 
when Origen wrote his Contra Celsum, 
and Jerome combated the cultured Por
phyry ; and already multitudes of the ; 
armies of the enemy have been annihi
lated in the sea of oblivion. Nor must 
it be forgotten that it is very excusable 
in a venerable church like the Christian 
to be conservative of tried verities ; while 
it may courteously ask the new teach
ers, “ first to agree among themselves, 
and then each one to agree with him
self of a few years ago.” Ours would 
have been no teaching church possessing 
the slightest claim on the attention of 
mankind, had she made haste to adopt 
every new truth, so-called, in science, and 
had then tried to keep pace with science in 
rejecting them.

Th^e are several other topics of gen
eral imerest which the Bishop discusses, 
and to which we would have been glad 
to refer,—such as the brotherhood of 
the pariah, the desirableness for deacon
esses or sisters for church work, the au
thority of the church, the unsuitableuess 
of solos and operatic music in worship, 
as well as that of "the great sermon full 
of the mighty speaker but wo must 
defer the consideration of them to a 
future occasion.

. t) i ___________________

CANON RYLE PREACHING L\
S URPLICE 'A ND STOLE.

Our Low Church friends in England 
are painfully exercised about the fact 
that their champion, the ltev. Canon 
Ryle, lately preached in Crothwaite 
Church, Keswick, in a surplice and stole, 
and that his sermon was in aid of the 
musical services of the church, and fur
ther, that the hymns used on the occa
sion were from ‘‘Hymns Ancient and 
Modern." The Rock says despondingly, 
"We cannot explain these things ; all we 
can do is to heave a sigh and hold up 
our hands in utter amazement.”
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ecclesiastical storm in
CEYLON.

A serious disagreement has just oc
curred between the newly appointed 
Bishop Coplestone and the Missionaries 
of the Church Missionary Society in the 
island above named. It appears that 
Urn 0. M. S. has maintained for the last

half century a staff of clergymen at the 
mission station in that island. These 
are in their own way zealous and faith
ful laborers, but have heretofore in their 
operations and arrangements, been but 
little subject to episcopal control, regard
ing themselves rather as under the di
rection of the home society than in 
charge of the Diocesan, it seems that 
for the sake of joining efforts with the 
\\ esleyan, Baptist and Presbyterian 
preachers, our Missionaries have been 
accustomed to “sink their differences,” 
as they term it—that is, in other words, 
to lay aside all distinctive Church teach
ing. This course of procedure could not 
easily find favour with a Bishop of Dr. 
Coplestoue's school, especially as one of 
these "little differences” is the recogni
tion of Episcopal authority. Boon after 
his arrival, he signified his intention of 
taking the mission station under his 
charge, and desired to be notified of any 
appointment to any spiritual office, lay 
or clerical, which might be made by the 
C. M. B. or by themselves. This un
usual attempt at episcopal oversight was 
not very pleasantly regarded by the 
Missionaries. They first warmly pro
tested against what they called the "in
terference" of the Bishop, and afterwards, 
encouraged by their own and non-con
formist congregations, determined to 
resist his authority. The Bishop retali
ated by withdrawing the licenses of 
twelve of these contumacious employees 
of the C. M. S. This extreme measure 
raised a terrible hubbub about his lord- 
ship’s ears. Public sympathy was, of 
course, with the Missionaries, and the 
Bishop has to bear, as best he may, a 
perfect torrent of unmitigated abuse 
through the press. “High Church and 
Low Church as likely to mingle^ as oil 
and water"—"The outrageous exercise 
of the Bishop’s power”—"No popery in 
the Church of England.’’—"Arbitrary 
proceedings of the boy Bishop”—“Per
secution of the C. M. S. Missionaries in 
Ceylon"—are specimen headings of the 
articles which daily appear in the public 
journals on the subject. At the sug
gestion of the acting metropolitan, the 
licenses of the Missionaries have been, 
returned, but the restoration of peace 
and harmony between the conflicting 
parties will not be so easily effected. 
The subject will doubtless come up for 
consideration before the C. M. S. at its 
next general meeting in October.

MIi. GEORGE SMITH.
Many of our readers will understand 

something of the loss which Biblical 
Archtcology has sustained in the death 
of Mr. George Smith, the justly celebra
ted Assyriologist. The announcement 
has been received by Atlantic Cable, but 
no particulars are given. After many 
delays and hindrances, and after the ex
perience of much yexation and disap
pointment, from the opposition of the 
Turkish Government, which is a stand
ing obstacle to the advancement o 
literature and science, he had gone om 
from England on a third visit to Nine
veh, for the purpose of exploring the 
ruins ; his arrival there some time ago
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was announced, and nothing more has 
been known of him, until a few days ago 
the news arrived of his death ; from 
what cause, or where, is not stated.

Mr. Smith had been employed as 
curator of the British Museum ; and 
notwithstanding some educational defi
ciencies, he manifested so great an 
amount of diligence and unconquerable 
determination in the pursuit of anti
quarian knowledge, that he has laid us 
under verygreat obligations, by the dis
coveries he has made in ancient Assyrian 
ore. Layard, Loftus, andRassam had 

l ived into the mounds of Nimroud or 
valah, and Kouyunjik or Nineveh, and 
or twenty-six years the literati of 
Europe busied themselves over the 

materials they had secured. Thousands 
of fragments of broken clay tablets, in
scribed with the mysterious cuneiform 
characters, which had formed the 
archives and library of Assur-bani-pa], 
or Bardanapalus, the son of Esarhaddon, 
îad been raised to the surface, and 
nought to Europe by these explorers, 
ffr. George Smith, whose death we now 
ament, paid two visits to Nineveh in 

: 873-4, and added five thousand ad
ditional pieces to the twenty thousand 
dislocated documents which had been 
already received at the British Museum,
! le with others have been engaged for 
some years in joining these pieces to
gether and deciphering the inscriptions, 
not one character of which was under
stood by any man living for the last 
two thousand years, until Grotefend 
made some lucky guesses on the subject 
about the year 1808. Thousands upon 
housands more of these fragments still 
ie in Assyrian mounds, waiting to be 
exhumed by the spade and the pickaxe. 
The contents of the inscriptions are not 
more extraordinary than the documents 
themselves, which are the products of 
Assyrian kilns ; for the public docu
ments were burnt to preserve them. 
The letter, the history, the title deed, as 
well as lighter literature, such as the 
song or the fable, was cut in a lump of 
clay, in the form ot a pin-cushion, a 
barrel shaped cylindroid, or hexagonal 
prism, and committed to the flames for 
perpetual preservation. The most re
markable of these documents as yet de
ciphered are the tablets of Izdubar, or 
the legends relating to the gods of the 
twelve signs of the Babylonian Zodiac, 
among which Mr. Smith discovered the 
celebrated account of the Deluge, the 
descent of Ishtar or Aphrodite to Hades, 
and her return to Heaven, with other 
records similar to the Mosaic accounts 
of the Creation and the Fall. Mr. 
Smith’s last visit to Nineveh was for the 
purpose of discovering the fragments re
quired to complete these accounts.

In addition to these, historical in
scriptions have also been found, giving 
the annals of Assyria from the reign 
of Shalmaneser to the fall of Nineveh, 
They also mention seven contemporary 
Kings ot Israel, the expedition of Senna
cherib against Jerusalem, the submis
sion of Gyges and the conquest of Egypt 
by Assur-bani-pal ; also the succession 
of eponymous officers, by whose year of
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o(Vice nil deeds and events wore dated 
from II C. 908 to 650.

Much anxiety will be felt to know the 
circumstances attending Mr. Smith’s 
death, as well as the nature and extent 
of any fresh discoveries ho may have 
made.

PLAIN LECTVRES ON THE 
PRAYER-POOR.

BY DIÀK0N0S.
Lecture No. 11 continued.

Having considered the meaning ol 
the two Greek words which our transla
tors have indiscriminately rendered 
Hell, but which are quite distinct in the 
writings of the Evangelists themselves, 
we shall now consider what is meant by 
our Lord's descent into Hell, and our 
Scriptural authority for the doctrine.

The Hell here used is Hades, not Ge
henna. First, then the proof from 
Scripture that our Lord’s human soul 
went down to Hades (Eph. iv. 9.) “Now 
that He ascended what is it but that He 
descended into the lower parts of the 
earth?” This might have meant, al
though have been difficult of proof, 
simply His burial, were it not that we 
have the powerful exposition of St. Peter 
to show differently.

In was in St Peter’s celebrated ser
mon when speaking, immediately after 
the descent of the Holy Ghost, he con
verted and baptised 8000 souls, Acts ii. 
27-81. St Peter here quotes from Ps. 
xvi., “ Thou wilt not leave my soul in 
hell (Hades)’’ and the apostle explains 
it to his hearers that the psalmist 
“ spake of the resurrection of Christ 
that His soul was not left in Hell 
(Hades).”

If it be necessary to add anything to 
this passage, we may remark that thus 
our Lord’s promise to the thief, “ This 
day thou shalt be with me in Paradise,” 
proves clearly that Jesus Christ, and 
with Him the repentant forgiven robber, 
passed from the cross into the state of 
the souls of the dead, which, as has been 
shown, is called Hades, and rendered in 
English by the word Hell. It was, in
deed, in that happy division of Hades 
called Paradise or Abraham’s bosom, 
but still it was part of Hades.

We now consider.
The object (probable) 'of our Lord’s 

descent to Hades. 1st. That He as 
perfect man as well as perfect God, 
might fulfil the conditions proper to hu
man nature.

St. Peter says in his First Epistle, 
chap, iii 18, 19 :

“ For Christ also hath once suffered 
for sins, the just for the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God, being put to 
death in the flesh, but quickened in the 
spirit, by which also he went and 
preached unto the spirits in prison, 
which sometime were disobedient, when 
once the long suffering of God waited in 
the days of Noah, whüe the ark was a 
preparing......................”

Now the word preach as here used 
does not necessarily convey the idea of 
urging repentance, on the contrary the 
word ekeruxen rather simply means pro
claimed.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

Even the angels seem not to bo fully 
enlightened as to all the works of grace 
which God has done for man. It is not 
then improbable that the souls of de
parted patriarchs and saints should 
have had only partial knowledge of all 
that the Redeemer1 had obtained fur 
them.

The whole passage is confessedly dif
ficult. If much of Scripture were not 
thus difficult, there would not bo so 
good aji opportunity as wo have afford
ed us for the exercise of Faith.

The general deduction of the early 
Fathers as well^s of Divines of Refor
mation times, has been that our Lord 
descended to Hell (Hades), “the place 
of departed spirits,” to proclaim to the 
souls tlioro tho final victory over death, 
and also to fulfil tho death of man.

Let us conclude this portion of our 
Lecture on the Creed in tho words of 
Bishop Pearson,—

“ I give a full and undoubting assent 
to this :—That when all tho sufferings 
of Christ wore finished on tho cross, 
and His soul was separated from His 
body, though His body were dead, yet 
His soul died not, yet it underwent the 
condition of tho souls of such as die, and 
being He died in the similitude of a sin
ner, llis soul went to the place where 
the souls of men arc, and so did fully 
undergo the whole death of man ; but 
because there was no sin in Him, and 
Ho had fully satisfied for tho sins of 
others which He took upon Him, there
fore as God suffered not His Holy one 
to see corruption, so Ho left not his soul 
in hell (Hades,) and thereby gave suffi
cient security to all those who belong 
to Christ, of never coming under tho 
power of Satan or suffering in the flames 
prepared for the Devil and his angels.”

Lecture No. 12.—The third day He 
rose again.—Reuniting His soul with 
His uncorrupted body, so as to be again 
perfect man, in respect to all the quali
ties that belong to sinners and unsuffer
ing human nature.

Let us consider the witnesses of this 
glorious event-The pious uomen-{ St. John 
xx. 17) “Mary, touch mo not, for I am 
not yet ascended to my Father. , . Go 
to my brethren and say unto them, I 
ascend unto my Father and unto your 
Father, to my God and your God.”— 
The Apostles. St. Luke xxiv. 00. 
“Even while He blessed them he part
ed from them, and while they beheld ho 
was taken up, and a cloud received Him 
out of their sight.” “ To whom also 
(Acts i. 8) He showed himself alive after 
his passion by many infallible proofs, 
being seen of them forty days and speak
ing of the things pertaining to the 
kingdom of God.”—The five hundred dis
ciples. (1st Cor. xv. 5, 6.) “.That ho 
was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve, 
and after that he was seen of above 
five hundred brethren at once, of whom 
the greater part remain unto this pre
sent.”—The Angels. (A^ts i. 10.) “Be
hold two men stood by them in white 
apparel, which also said, ye men of Gali
lee, why stand ye gazing up into Hea
ven ? This same Jesus which is taken 
up from you into heaven, shall so come

[SiTTrsmrn lit),, 1976.

in like manner, as ye liavo scon him go 
into heaven.”— His enemies, the soldier, 
and Jewish priests. Tho chief priests and 
pharisees went (St. Matt, xxvii. Otiiuud 
“ made tho sepulchre sure, scaling the 
stone and sotting a watch,” and when 
the angel of tho Lord descended and 
rolled back tho stone “ for fear of him 
tho keepers did shako and become as 
dead men,” and “ tho ciders assembled 
and took counsel, and gave largo money 
to the soldiers, saying, say ye, his disci
ples came by night and stoic him away 
while wo slept.” J

(To be Continued.)

CALENDAR.
tep. 17th.—Fourteenth Sunday after 

Trinity.
Lambert, Bp.
2 Kings ix ; 2 Cor. ix.

“ x. 1-82 ; 8t. Mark xir. 
1-27.

“ xiii ; 8t. Mark xiv. 1-27. - 
“ 18th.—Dan. vii. 1-16 ; 2 Cor. x.

“ vit. 16 ; 81. Mark xh. 
27-68.

“ 19lh.— “ ix. 1-20; 2 Cor. xL 1-80.
“ ix.20; 8t. Mark xiv. 68.

" 20th.—Fast.
Dan. x. 1-20; 2 Cor. xi. 80- 

xii. 14.
'* xii. St. Mark xv. 1-

42.
“ 21st.—67. Matthew.

1 Kings xix. 15 ; 2 Cor. xii. 
14 and xiii.

1 Chron. xxix. 1-20 ; St. Mark
xv. 42 and x?L

“ 22od.—Hose a ii. 14; Qal. i.
“ iv. 1-18; St. Luke L 

1-26.
“ yard.— “ v. 8-vi. 7 ; Gal. iL

" vii. 8 ; 8t. Luk#i. 26-

To Correspondents.—Extract of Ser
mon, I ; Confirmation by the Bishop of 
Ontario ; 8t. Jade’s Brantford Hamel 
Festival, St. Matthias' Festival, next week.

Errata.—In our issue of the 81st alt, page 
44, ool. 1, line 24, for “one of the 
fathers," read “ some of the fathers 
and col. 2, line 67, omit “ not,” and 
read “ the church is in all ages the 
same." In the issue of the 7th insh, 
page 49, col. 1, for “ B.O. 884," read 
“ B.O. 894.”

NOVA SCOTIA.
The Amherst Rural Dean Chapter, met 

at Pugwaeb, August 16th and 16th. There 
were present the Rural Dean, Canon 
Townshend ; Revs. J. A. Kaulbaok, Truro; 
Axford, Acadia Mines ; Ball, Cumberland 
Mines; Downing, River John; Uniaeke, 
Stewiaoke ; Moore, Pugwash.

The service on Tuesday evening was fair
ly well attended, addressee were delivered 
by the Rural Dean, explaining the working 
of the Amherst Lay Association, and re
commending the formation of a similar one 
in Pugwaeb, and by the Rev. J. H. Axford 
on “ The Church of England Temperance 
Society," of which it is proposed to estab
lish a Provincial Branch in Pugwaeb.

The Wednesday morning service was 
well attended, and the number of the com
municants surprised strangers and greaty 
comforted the Rector. The Rev. E. U- 
Ball preached an admirable sermon from 
“ For God who commanded the light 10 
shine out of darkness, hath shined in oar 
hearts, to give the light of the knowledg
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of the glory of God iu tho faoo of Jkhoh

^fhebusiness meeting considered tarions 
matters of much interest—Tho Itinerant 
Missionary scheme, the chief cry being 
"where can we find a man ?” The strict- 
nees with which Baptismal Rubrics should 
be maintained, especially with regard to 
Sponsors. There was a, discussion upon 
otter depravity, regeneration, conversion 
»nd renewing—and some useful talk about 
ebureh building, painted windows, etc., 
etc. The Books from “ Dr. Bray s Associ- 
^lee" having arrived, Canon Townshend 
kindly undertook charge of them, Mr. 
Moore having removed from Amherst 
where they are to remain. The special 
services to be prescribed by the Provincial 
Synod were also discussed, I a the evening 
the Rural Dean preached a very earnest 
sermon on '* Brotherly love," calculated to 
do an immense amount of good, if only 
accepted as one at leaet received it, saying 
u I took mont of it to myself, sir."

The offertory was for AlgomaOu 
Thursday, five of the clergy went to Wal
lace, and held service in 8. Andrew’s 
Obureh, Rev. J. A. Haul bach teaching most 
winningly of the Kingdom of God upon 
earth, from 8t. Matt. vi. 83.

The next meeting was appointed to be 
held at River John on St. Luke’s Day, Oct. 
18th.—Halifax Ch. Chronicle.

FREDERICTON. *
Taa Lord Bishop of Fredericton, who is 

$ow visiting the northern part of his Dio- 
eeee, on Sunday, 13th inet., administered 
the Rite of Confirmation to twenty-seven 
candidates, presented by the Rector in St. 
Mary's Church, at morning service. There 
was a large congregation present, and the 
occasion was a very interesting one. His 
Lordship delivered an address from Phil.
L 37, in the course of which he took 
occasion to express his satisfaction at the 
evidences he had seen and heard of the in
creasing interest of the people of the Church 
in its affairs, and the evident progress it was 
making in the Parish. He referred to the 
new school building in connection with St. 
Mary's (which he had visited) and said it 
was one calculated to reflect credit upon 
any congregation in the Province. On the 
same evening Hie Lordship administered 
the Bite of| Confirmation at St. Andrew's 
Church, Newcastle. Eleven candidates 
were presented toRhe Bishop by the Priest 
in charge. The Chancel of the Church pre
sented a beautiful appearance, the screen 
being decorated with light wreathings of 
evergreen white immortelles, and the altar 
being brilliantly lit, and adorned with many 
vases of choice flowers. The service was 
Impressive and hearty, and in spite of the 
hot weather the church was filled. The 
Bishop preached a beautiful aid appropri
ate sermon from Isaiah vi. 2, exftbrting the 
people to greater reverence for holy places 
and things.
t Tuesday of the following week His 
Lordship, accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
rorsyth, Rector of Chatham, left Buehville 
a proceeded to Derby via the
Houth side of the river. He was joined at 
voshmen’s by the Rev. Mr. Prime, of New
castle, and Rev. Mr. Oruden, of Derby, and 
before crossing the river, consecrated a 
î^eyard at that place. Service was held 
in the Derby Church, commencing at 5 p.m., 
as which Hie Lordship confirmed six candi- 
ni l Jhe P&rty next day proceeded to

lackville where service was held at 11 
<l?lte » large congregation being pres- 

tklTni BJ*.^r* Oruden, who has charge of 
. v^e miaaion, presented thirteen

*° I*16 Bishop for Confirmation, 
Hile being administered, His Lbrd- 

from 2nd Corinthians v. 14, 
or the love of Christ oonstraineth us."

His Lordship returned to Buahville on 
Wednesday evening, and, having rested on 
Thursday,proceeded to Newcastle on Thurs
day aftehuion accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
Forsyth and Rev Canon Medley, Rector of 
Sussex, who, iWith Mrs. Medley, arrived 
eaily in the Woek, and were also the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson. His Lordship 
held confirmation service in St. Mary’s 
Church, Dalhousie, on Sunda'y morning 
last, at eleven o'clock. The neat little 
church presented a very beautiful appear
ance, the altar, font and chancel, being ap
propriately decorated with flowers. Twelve 
persons, young and old, received the sacred 
rite. The Bishop preached one of his im
pressive sermons, addressed particularly to 
the confirmed. The clergy present were 
Rev. Canon Medley, of Sussex, Rev. F. J. 
H. Brigstocke, of Trinity Church, St. John, 
and Rev. F. B. Crozier, the rector of the 
parish. In the evening the Rev. Mr. Brig- ' 
stocke preached an eloquent sermon.

The visit of the Bishop has given great 
satisfaction to the little band of church 
people in ltestigouche. The Bishop and 
party expect to remain at Dalhousie until 
next week. From Dalhousie His Lordship 
will proceed to Gloucester County, visiting 
Shippegan and other places, to which, we 
are informed, he will go in a steam yacht, 
owned by the Rev. Mr. Mathers, of Bath
urst. He is to administer the Rite of Con
firmation in Bathurst. His Lordship will 
then proceed to Bay du Vin. Richibucto, 
Moncton, and other points in Westmorland 
County.

ONTARIO.

Ordination.—TheLord Bishop of Ontario 
Will i D. V.) hold hie next General Ordination 
in St. George’s Cathedral, Kingston, on Fri
day, Sept. 29th (Festival of St. Michael tod 
All Angels).

The examinations for Deacon’s and 
Priest'e Orders will commence in the Synod 
Hall, Kingston, on Monday, 25th of Sept., 
at 9 a.m.

Candidates are requested to notify 
the undersigned, without delay, of their in- 
tention to present themselves ; and to trans
mit their Si Quit and Ordination Tettimo 
niait to the same as soon as may be.

Wm. Bleasdell, M.A.,
Examining Chaplain. 

Trenton, Aug. 28th, 1876.

The Snnday School Pic-nio and Excur
sion of St. Mark's Church, Barriefield, took 
place on 30th August. The steamer Geneva 
conveyed them to Channel Grove, Simeoe 
Island. It went off very weU.

The Rev. Canon Tane of Bath, has gone 
to England, by the Allan steamer, for the 
benefit of hie health, in company with Dr. 
Elkington 6f Brockville. We wish them a 
safe and pleasant voyage, and hope tbe 
Canon will return in the spring with re
newed health.

The Lord Bishop of Ontario, will D.V., 
hold an ordination in the Cathedral of St. 
George, Kingeten on the »lh Swtemlw. 
the festival of St. Miohael and AU Angela 
The new organ is now in place, and it is 
hoped the church will be quite ready by 
that time.______

Rev. H. E. Plies has succeeded Mr. D. 
P. Merritt, now unattached, ™ the mis
sion of Fitzroy and Toibolton. He has 
taken charge of one of the poorest missions 
in the Diocese of Ontario, at a time when 
it is'distracted by internal disssi 
perplexed by the eccentricities of its former
Sonary/ May Gtod prosper him in his 

work.

CxTARAqui.—A great interest and worthy 
pride is being taken in Christ’s Church. 
Daring the past week the seventh memor
ial window has been placed in it, leaving 
but one window unoccupied by these 
graceful tributes to the memory of loved 
ones departed. The new window is an 
English one, from Spence, of Montreal, 
who does his work of erection in good style. 
It is erected by Miss Jane Herchmer, now 
in England, in memory of her father, the 
Rev. W. M. Herchmer, assistant minister 
of St. George’s Cathedral, and one of King
ston’s finest and wealthiest gentlemen. It 
is a beautiful piece of art—a representation 
of St. John the Baptist. Christ Cbnrch, 
though yet new, has the most artistic 
finish of any church in the diocese.

Brockville.—On Tuesday, September 
the 5th, the Bishop of Ontario laid the 
corner stone of Trinity Church, Brockville. 
The day dawned auspiciously, and continu
ed fine, being neither too hot nor too cold, 
and the hearts of all were delighted with a 
moet successful beginning to a much need
ed and great undertaking. It has been evi
dent for some years, to even a casual ob
server, that the old church of St. Peter had 
become incapable of accommodating the 
members of the church, in Brockville, tod 
for a long time the establishment of a 
chapel of ease, or the enlargement of the 
old church, were subjects for consideration. 
Many of those who lived in tbe west end 
of the town were desirions of having a 
church built in that quarter to accommo
date the rapidly Increasing population. In 
the summer of 1873 a subscription list was 
opened for the purpose of erecting a small 
chapel of ease, in connection with St.
! ’eter’s, at the west end of the town, but 
after about $1100 had been subscribed by 

few prominent gentlemen, the project 
ell through, as all were not agreed ae to 
he advisability'of such a bulling. On 
he Incumbency of St. Peter'e becoming 
vacant, by the appointment of Canon Tane 
,o the Rectory of Bath, the Bishop resolv

ed to divide the old parish into two, and 
with this understanding Oanen Muloek 
was appointed to 8t. Peter's. The people 
of West Brockville having expressed a wish 
to the Bishop to have the Rev. E. P. Craw
ford, then Incumbent of Hawksbury, ap
pointed to the new parish the Bishop offer
ed that gentleman the parish, which he im
mediately accepted.

The first services of the new'parish were 
held in the Town Hall, on July 4th, 1875, 
and from the start the success of the new 
parish was most decided. Daring tbe past 
winter the site for a new ehnroh was ob
tained at a cost of $1400, and plans ohoeen 
for a church, to cost in the neighborhood oi 
$18.000, and when the spring opened work 
was begun. The design, by Messrs. Han
cock A Townshend of Toronto, is an ex
ceedingly handsome one, and when oom-

Œ* * the ehnroh promises to be one of the 
omest in any town in Canada. It is 

pure Gothic in style, with considerable tidi
ness of detail. About three-fourths of the 
walls are already erected, so that all those 
who were present at the ceremonial of 
Tuesday could fairly judge of the style and 
future appearance oi the obureh. One very 
striking feature is the rich contrast in the 
■tone. The masonry is of excellently 
built rabble work, with a great deal of 
white stone to relieve the solid bine of the 
walls. The massive buttresses have carved 
caps of pure white stone, brought from the 
Lombard quarries near Smith’s Falls, the 
arches, sills and bevelled jambs of the win
dows and tower door being of the same 
beautiful stone.

The ceremonial of laying the stone took 
place at 11 a.m. The procession, consist
ing of the choir and about twenty-four of
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the clergy of the Diocese, preceding the 
Bishop, and followed by a number of peo
ple, started from the Town Hall at the 
time appointed, and proceeded to Ihe site 
of the church. Ae the procession entered 
the front entrance of the building, the 
choir sang that beautiful aud favorite 
hymn—"The Church’s one Foundation," 
while the choir advanced to a large elevat
ed platform ip the north transept, and the 
Bishop and clergy proceeded to the north
east comer of the tower, where the corner
stone was to be laid. Here, the hymn 
being ended, the Bishop laid the stone with 
the usual solemn and impressive cere
monies. The stone, an exceedingly hand
some block of Ohio stone, beautifully cut, 
and with the words, “ Trinity Church, 
Sept. 5th 1876," on the inside face, was 
the gift of two young marble cutters who 
are members of the new parish. The 
usual coins and papers were deposited in 
the cavity cut in the stone, and after a 
second hymn—“ O Lord of Hosts whose 
glory fills," etc.,—had been sung, the 
Bishop gave a short address. In the 
course of his remarks, he said that about 
eighty churches had bien built in the 
Diocese of Ontario since 1861, when he 
was consecrated to the Episcopate, but 
never had he taken part in any such cere
mony with the same pleasurable emotions 
ae he felt on the present occasion. Six
teen years ago it had been hie wish to 
build a church in the west end of Brock- 
ville, as even then when he was ltector of 
Brockville such a building was beginning 
to be needed. However, though the sub
ject had hung fire for so long a time, it 
might be in the end all for the best, as no 
such handsome structure would probably 
have been erected at that time, ae he now 
saw this church would be. Another great 
pleasure that he had in connection with 
this work was that he had been able to 
appoint a Brockville man to the new 
parish, one whose career he had watched 
with interest, one of his own Sunday 
School boys when he was Rector, and one 
in whom he had every confidence. The 
undertaking was certainly a great one, 
and Mr. Crawford and the members of the 
Building Committee would need liberal 
aid from the members of the church in 
Brockville, in order to enable them to carry 
it to a successful termination, but he had 
always found the people of Brockville 
ready to respond libeially to, his calls upon 
them when he lived here, and he had no 
doubt that the same spirit still existed. 
He then closed by praying heartily that the 
Lord would prosper the handiwork of hie 
people, and wishing them good luck in the 
name of the Lord.

Immediately after the Bishop's address, 
the hymn "Christ is our corner-stone" 
was sung, while a collection was taken up 
to be laid upon the stone. About $118 
was realised; the ceremonial then closed 
with a prayer, the singing of the doxology, 
and the Bishop’s benediction. The clergy 
and a large number of the people then 
adjourned to the Town Hall, where a most 
elaborate and delicious lunch was set, of 
which about 150 or 200 people partook. 
The tables were exquisitely decorated with 
fruit and flowers, and shone with silver 
and glass, while the viands were of the 
most recherche description. The waiting 
was attended to by a number of ladies of 

y the congregation, who seemed to be well 
organized, from the prefect ease and regu
larity with which everything was done.

In the evening a most delightful 
amateur concert was given to a crowded 
house. Never was there seen in Brockville 
so large and respectable an audience, and 
the performers acquitted themselves ad
mirably to the thorough satisfaction of all 
présent. Thus dosed one of the happiest

and most successful days we have eve 
known, and all who were concerned in the 
arrangements for the day must have felt 
the most entire satisfaction with the suc
cess which crowned their efforts.

to the Mission of 
re arranged by the

rTt

Mission Board.—The general meeting 
of the Mission Board of the Diocese of On
tario was held at the office of the Clerical 
Secretary, in the city of Kingston, on Wed- 
day, the 6th inst., at 10 o’clock. I'reeent, 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, the Very 
ltev. Dean Lyster, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Lauder, M.A., Ottawa; Revs. Dr. Boswell, 
C. B. Pettit, M.A., Richmond ; Canon 
Preston, M.A., Cornwall; J. J. Bogert, 
M.A., Napanee; J. W. Burke, B.A., Belle
ville ; E. H. M. Baker, Carrying Place ; 
C. P. Emery, Smith’s Falls ; Messrs. Dr. 
Henderson, Q.O., R. T. Walkem, Kings
ton ; F. MoAnnany, Belleville; James 
Shannon, Kingston ; and E. Harrison, 
Belleville.

The proceedings were opened with 
rayer by the Ven. Archdeacon Parnell, 
his being the first meeting of the Board 

it became necessary to elect a Chairman 
for the year. On motion the Rev. Dr. 
Boswell was unanimously elected. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were read 
and adopted. An application for a grant 
from the mission of Lanark, which had 
been left over from a previous meeting, 
was taken up, and after some discussion 
a grant of 1400 was made. The Secretary 
read an account of the income and expen
diture of the Board since last meeting as 
follows :

Synod Office, Kingston, Sept. 1, 1876.
To the Chairman Board of Missions :

Rkv. Sir,—I beg to report the state of 
the Mission and Sustentation Funds to date 
to be as follows :

MISSION FUND.
By balance 1st May, 1870........... 8125 37
By collections to date............... 2,185 24
By S. P. G. grant for quarter... 181 48

00
50

Ul 82,492
VTo paid grants for quarter.......... 82,162

To paid outfits—
Rev. M. J. Poole................... 8100
Rev. E. Soammell............... 100
Rev. A. Jarvis, gratuity....... 100

To paid balance of $200voted 
Rev. F. H. McKenzie... 190

To Secretary’s salary........... 40
To Archdeacon Parnell....... 25

------ 2,717 50

Debit balance....................... $225 41
▲LOOMA FUND.

By collection...............................
By debit balance 1st May, 1876.

Balance 1st Sept., 1876..... .
SUSTENTATION FUND.

By balance 1st May, 1876.......
By inte reel............ ......................
By offertory at Synod...............

To paid share Secretary's 
salary .
Arch deTo

$25
aeon Parnell....... 25

$36 00 
65 15

$20 85

$892 70 
879 00 

81 85

$803 05

60 00

one year was granted 
Stirling, as it will bo 
Bishop. A communication was read from 
the Rev. Sami. McMorine, applying for e 
grant to the Mission of Goulburn and 
Huntley, and giving particulars oonoernine 
the mission. The application was laid 
over until next meeting, it being under- 
stood that the Archdeacon would visit the 
parish and endeavor to urge upon the 
parishioners the propriety of their increas
ing their contributions to the support of 
their pastor. A communication was read 
from the Rev. Mr. Pollard, applying for a 
grant for Lower Town, Ottawa, and de
tailing the circumstances, which, in his 
opinion, would justify the Board in making 
a grant. The Bishop and Archdeacon 
Lauder spoke favorably of the field of 
operations spoken of by Mr. Pollard. Tbs 
matter, however, was ordered to lie over 
until next meeting, in accordance with the 
rules. There being a feeling in favor of 
modifying the rule requiring applications 
for new grants to lay over until a suceeed» 
ing meeting, a discussion took place there
upon, and a resolution was passed, giving 
the Board power, when two-thirds of the 
members consent, to act at once. It was 
resolved to re-oonsider the subject, after 
which a resolution was agreed to, posted 
ning the question of a grant to Huntley 
until next meeting of the Board, when the 
Archdeacon is expected to report upon the 
matter. The Rev. Mr. Pollard’s commu
nication was again read and fully discussed, 
after which the resolution was passed vo
ting a sum of 8300 to the Bishop in support 
of a missionary at Ottawa. The resolution 
having only been passed by a bare major
ity, the Bishop said he would not accept 
the grant. An application from the Bev. 
Mr. Neebit for a grant for a travelling 
missionary on the Upper Ottawa was in
troduced, disouseed, and laid over until 
next meeting. An application from the 
Rev. H. E. riots, for a grant to Fttsrey 
Harbour was read, but could not be enter
tained owing to hie being a commuted 
clergyman. Archdeacon Lauder brought 
forward the subject of the re-arrangement 
of several parishes, and asking for a grant of 

DO to the Mission of Bearbrook, which 
was granted. A grant of $200 to the new 
mission of Bell's Corners, in the Township 
of Nepean, to take effect from the appoint
ment of a clergyman, was passed unani
mously. The consideration of the circum- 
cumstanoes of the Mission of Lsndsdown 
were brought under the notice of the 
Board, from which it appeared to have 
been wrongly placed by the Glaaeifieabsn 
Committee, and a resolution passed ap
propriating $100 to aid in the payment of 
the salary of the Rev. Mr. Houston. On 
motion the Secretary was directed to pro
cure a skeleton map of the diocese, and
have the different parishes marked thereon.
A resolution was passed directing the Aren- 
deacons to prepare for the information oi 
the Board a statistical report showing_ m 
detail the resources of the various parunM 
in the diocese, the number of church people 
in each mission as nearly ae they cani W 
ascertained, and such other informatio 
ae may be necessary or useful in preparing 
a new classification of the mission»- *“• 
Board adjourned at 1.80 p.m.

$758 05
Amount invested ....................... $80,697 50
Cash.......................... ;.................... 753 05

T. A. Parnell, Clerical Secretary,
The case of Stirling, Frankford, &e., was 

taken up and fully discussed. A statement 
was made by the Bishop, going into the mat
ter very fully, and saying he would license 
the Rev. Mr. Stephenson to Stirling, Mar
mora and Rawdon, and attach Frankford 
to Tgonton. On motion a vote of $200 for

NIAGAHA.
Ordination.—The Lord Bishop of Ni* 

agara will (D. V.) hold an ordinationi on 
Sept. 24th (the 15th Sunday after TrirntfL 
in Christ’s Church Cathedral, Hamil 
The examinations will take place

dates are requested to give n0“°® 
undersigned without delay, and to
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roviiloJ with the usual teetimoniale. Alkx. 
ntroN B.A., Examining Chaplain, lloee- 
hurit. Guelph, Aug. 10th, 1070.
PP

Tin second annual Harvest Home Feeti- 
vsl connection with the Church of 8t. 
Luke't' Wellington Square, came off most 
lOeoeesfuUy. Numbers of people attended 
from Hamilton and elsewhere, and by 4 
o’clock there was a vast crowd on the 
grounds of the Brant House, which for the 
day wae placed at the disposal of St. Luke's 
congregation. The band made the happy 
fcene more lively by the beautiful airs 
whleh from time to time wafted on the 
breeze. The man walking across the 
rope wae also another attraction. I must 
not forget to say that the day began with 
a solemn thanksgiving service in the church, 
which was entirely filled. The church 
wssmost tastefully decorated, and especial
ly the Chanoel arch, with the words “ The 
earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof,” 
done in straw, most beautifully, and alto
gether the ladies deserve all the praise for 
the very effective way in which they decorat
ed the little church. The Rev. gentlemen 
took part in the service, Rev. Mr. Francis 
read the prayers till end of Psalms, Rev. 
Oanon Houston read let and 2nd lessons, 
and prayers up to the third collect. Th e 
Rev. Canon Worrell read the remaining 
prayers, and the Rev. P. L. Spencer gave 
out the hymns and led the choir, who sang 
well the appropriate hymns. The Rev. 
Rural Dean Osler, M.A., preached a feeling 
and effective discourse from the 22nd Chap, 
of Dent, verses 10 and part of 11. We 
noticed several other of the clergy upon the 
pounds and in the church, viz., Rev. Dr. 
Green, Rev. W. Belt, Rev. Mr. Whitcomb, 
and others of whom I could not find out the 
names. The Rev. P. L. Spencer must be 
congratulated on the very successful termi
nation of this, the second annual festival 
of his church. We heard a good sum was 
raised but know not the exact amount.

One who was Thebe.

[From an Occasional Cobbsspondent.] 
Deae Mb. Editob,—Your correspondent 

had the pleasure yesterday of gomg into 
three churches on the mountain above 
Hamilton, viz. : In Barton and Glanford, 
to see how the services were conducted in 
comparison with the city churches. I must 
first of all mention that the Rev. G. A. 
Bull, M.A., is Rector of these Parishes and 
Rural Dean, and from what I have seen, 
I would say, may the day be far distant 
when Barton and Glanford shall see his 
face no more. The first church I visited 
was St. Paul's. It is made of brick, and 
outside looks well, with the exception of a 
pigeon hole box which covers the bell. If 
some other more shapely article could be 
got, it would be a great improvement. In
side it is good, except that it requires clean
ing all over, the altar is satisfactory, with a 
Greek cross on it, and the east window is 
fair; the painting in some places requiring 
a little renewal, the furniture of the Onanoel 
is well made, and effectively placed, the 
Reading Desk being well worthy bf some of 
our city churches to copy, the Lectern and 
pulpit are also well executed. The morn- 
jug service was taken by a lay reader, Mr. 
Radcliffe, Mr. Bull having to celebrate at 
Bt. George's. The text of the sermon was 
St. Matthew xvii. 21. " This kind goeth 
not out but by prayer and fasting.” Notes 
were alene used in the delivery. The 
church was very well filled, and Mr. Foot, 
who very kindly played, made the organ 
"®nnd well. Your correspondent visited 

b v6/8’ Barton, in the afternoon. This 
church is a very handsome one, everything 
noth outside and inside being extremely 

• °n»ate. It needs, however, the Archdeac- 
001 eye to note that it also requires clean
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ing, which it so sadly needs. The east 
window here is very neat, the centre light 
showing a beautiful red cross, the Altar, 
Reading Desk, and Lectern are extremely 
well made and properly arranged, and also 
the seats for the Bishop and clergy look 
very ecclesiastical. I must not forget the 
font, which is of marble, being very hand
some, and placed in its proper position, at 
the door of the church, Baptism giving us 
our first entrance into the church of God. 
The organ looks well, but it sounds nearly 
worn out ; in fact a good cottage organ 
would be a great deal better ; Mr. Foot 
again played. The service began with a 
hymn “ All people that on earth do dwell,” 
which was sung very well. The service 
was read by Mr. Radcliffe, the Rev. Mr. 
Bull reading the lessons, baptizing an 
infant, and preaching an excellent sermon 
about the harvest. At even I went to St. 
George’s, which is a frame church, and in
side is extremely pretty, and I may add 
extremely clean. I was very much pleas
ed with it. Over a very nice altar was the 
text, “ The Word was made flesh and 
over the door at the west end was “ Holy, 
Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty,” and the 
text over the main arch looks very well. I 
must congratulate Mr. Bull on the nice ap
pearance of this church, both in itself and 
the furniture, which often is so hideously 
ugly, but here, all seems to harmonize, and 
when the little church is filled, which it was 
on Sunday evening, it gives to the eye of a 
stranger (if I may so use the words), a 
most healthy appearance. The service 
began, with a hymn, which was sung by a 
strong choir very nicely. Miss Bull is the 
organist here, and very well indeed does 
she fulfil the duties of her office. Mr. 
Radcliffe said the prayers, Mr. Bull read 
the lessons, and preached such a sermon 
that does one great good to hear. The 
subject was “The Harvest,” which was 
handled in such a way, that the people 
oould not fail taking home something to 
think about, and to act on daring the week. 
The last hymn was “Harki Harki my 
soul," which all joined in with great en
thusiasm, and thus ended one of the best 
services I have attended for some time ; and 
ever wishing this church all success, I am 
Mr. Editor, yours truly,

Occasional Oobbebpondbnt.

e Bishop of Niagara having appointed 
illowing missionary meetings in his 
l66, and the following clergymen to at- 
ihern, as deputations, requests the at- 
>n of the Churchmen of the Diocese

Le, Monday, Oct. 2nd, 7 pan. 
io, Tuesday, Oct. 3rd, 7 pjn. 
i Wednesday, Oct. 4th, 7 p.m.
»’» Thnreday. Oct. 5th, at 7 p.m.
.Friday,Oct. 6th,7 p.m.
nutation—Yen. Arctideacon, Bov. W. 8. 
K Spiers. <-

g, Monday, Oot. 2nd, 7 p.m. 
oro, Tuesday, Oot. 3rd, 7 p.m.Id, Wednesday, OoL 4th, 3 p.m.
Iwn, Thursday, Oot, 5th, 3 p.m.
.er Thursday» Oct. 5th, 7 p.m* 
er's,Barton,Friday, °°t- 6th,7 p.m. 
putàtion-Bev. Dr. Seed, Bev. 0. E. Whit 

combe.
irse’s, Bt Catherines,Monday ,Oct 2nd, 7 pan. 
ton, ifuesday, Oct. 3rd, 7 pan.
U Wednesday, Oot 4th 7 p.m. 
obinson, Thursday, 6th, 7 p.m.
[ill, Friday, Oot 6th, 3 p.m.
potation—Bev. C. E. Thomson and Bev. 8. 

Houston.
olborne. Monday. Oot. 2nd. 7 pan. 
ville, Tuesdry; Oct. 3rd, 7 p.m. 
iUe, Wednesday, Oct 4th,T p.m. 
a. Thursday, Oot. 5th, 7 p.m.

“d

ansa&SVs;
Wednesday. Oct. iiflth.a, P-m.
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Port Dalhonsie, Thursday, Oct. 26th, 7 p.m. 
Jordan, Friday, Oct. 27th, 3 p.m.
Christ Cb., 8t. Catherines, Friday, Oct 27th, 7p.m. 

Deputation—Rev. J. B. Worrell, Rev. Wo. Belt

Lowville, Monday, Oot, 23rd, 7 p:m.
Naseagawa, Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 2 p.m.
Carlisle, Tuesday, Oct. 24th, 7 p.m.
Plain’s Church, Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 3 p.m. 
Waterdown, Wednesday, Oct. 25th, 7 p.m. 
Wellington Square, Thursday, Oct. 26th, 7 p.m. 
Nelson, Friday, Oct. 27th, 7 p.m.

Deputation—Rev. W. J. McKenzie, Bev. H. L. 
Yewens.

Drummond ville, Monday, Oct. 30th, 7 p.m. 
Stamford, Tuesday, Oct. 31st, 7 p.m.
Clifton, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 7 p.m.
Chipjpawa, Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 7 p.m.
Bertie, Friday, Nov. 3rd, 2 p.m.
Fort Erie, “ “ 7 "

Deputation—Bev. Geo. A. BuU, Bev. T. T. 
Bob arts.

Caledonia, Monday, Oct. 30th, 7 p.m.
Hagersville, Tuesday, Oct. 31st, 7 p.m.
Nanticoke, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 7 p.m.
Cheapside, Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 7 p.m.
Jarvis, Friday, Nov. 3rd, 7 p.m.

Deputation—Yen. Archdeacon and Bev. T. 
Gribble.

Glandford, Monday, Oct. 30th, 7 p.m.
St. George’s, Barton, Tuesday, Oct. 31st, 7 p.m. 
Woodburo, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 7 p.m. 
Tappleytown, Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 2 p.m,
Stoney Creek, “ “ 7 “
Grimsby, Friday, Nov. 3rd, 7 p.m.

Deputation—Bev. J. Bell Worrell and Bev. H. 
L. Yewens.

Georgetown, Monday, Oct. 30th, 7 p,m. 
Stewarttown, Tuesday, Oct. 31st. 3 p.m.
Norval, “ “ 7 "
Acton, Wednesday, Nov. 1st, 7 p.m.
Ascension, Eramosa, Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 3 p.m. 
Bockwood, Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 7 p.m.

Deputation—Bevs. F. L. Osier and S. Houston.

As the mission fund of the Diocese is very 
low, and unless larger sums are contributed 
to that fund this year, than were contribut
ed last year, the Mission Board will be 
compelled either to reduce the number of 
missions or to reduce the grants to the 
Missions, neither of which can be done 
without serious injury to the cause, the 
Bishop earnestly requests his brethren of 
the clergy, to use every exertion possible, 
to secure a good attendance at the above 
meetings. In order thereto ho would sug
gest that they should avail themselves of 
every ^opportunity, in their daily inter
course with their neople, to bring this im
portant subject before them ; and specially 
would he recommend them to have ser
mons preached in their ehurehee on the 
subjeet of Missions the Sunday before the 
meetings are to be held ; either by them- 
selves or by clerical neighbours, with wham 
they could exchange for that purpose. 
The Bishop also requests the church
wardens to see that the churches are duly 
prepared for the meetings, the clergy to in
vite their clerical neighbours to attend the 
mating, to assist the deputations if need 
be, and he would request the elergy and 
churchwardens to make such arrange
ments for conveying the deputations from 
place to place, as will save the mission 
fund as far as possible. By order,

J. J. Mason, Sec.-Treat.
Hamilton, Aug. 31* -1876.

The sixth annual Harvest Festival, in 
mneetion with Christ Churoh, West Flurn- 
oro’, earns off on Thursday, 81st August, 
ad was a thorough success. Your pro
mt correspondent must in some small wav 
date all that went on. First of all 
iere was service at the chureh at 1.30 
m and I must first call attention to the 

itar which wdas covered with the most 
eautiful fruit lot aU sorts, placed with great 
iste bo as to give a good effect, and also, 
here were three beautiful vases of flowers, 
rbieh gave a very mes look to the Holy 
'able, and the scent of whieh filled the 
ihole sanctuary. In the middle panel of 
he window was the sacred monogram 
.H.S., in blue, whieh presented a fine ap- 
icaranoe. The Altar rails were twined 
rithcedar and oats, very prettily, sndMso 
wo vases of flowers stood on the side of
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each rail, the panels of the pulvit were 
filled in with pretty devices in cedar, oate 
and berries, and on the step of the pnlpit 
was a vase filled with lovely iome and 
flowers. The Reading Desk was decorated 
very much like the Pnlpit, and looked 
lovely. Round the oliuroh were the follow
ing texts, which were very appropriate to 
the occasion : "The earth is the Lord s snd 
the fulness thereof,” " The Harvest truly 
is plenteous, but the labourers are few,” 
“ Praise ye the Lord, give thanks unto the 
Lord,” " All good gifts around us are sent 
from Heaven above," "Then thank the 
Lord, oh, thank the Lord for all Hie love 
over the Chancel arch was, " Bless the 
Lord all ye hie works." At the west end 
was a beautiful red Greek cross and crown. 
The whole church was festooned all around, 
which did great credit to all concerned in 
this holy work, namely, sanctifying the 
efforts of their hands and labours to the 
honour of God and His house of prayer, 
and I think it is only rigbt to give honor to 
whom honor is due, and the Rev. Rural 
Dean Osler, M.A., Rector of the church, 
has to thank especially for this woik of love, 
the Miss Kievells and other ladies, for their 
unflagging zeal in decorating the pretty 
little church of Flamboro' in such a remark
ably appropriate and tasty way. I must 
not forget the Font, which had a lovely 
lily in it floating, and the stone pedestal on 
which it stood vu most admirably array
ed with flowers, ferns, etc. The font it
self is from 800 to 900 years old, and is 
from some old church which was built in 
Cornwall, England, and the Taw on which 
it stands is an old heathen relic, and thus 
the one which was made for the worship of 
idols, is at last made to serve in the temple, 
not of Diana of the Ephesians, but in the 
temple of the one true God, and this old 
heathen relic supports the old British font 
which has had the sacramental water of 
baptism, who knows how often in it. The 
Rev, Mr. Osier, when on a trip to England, 
brought it out and placed it in this church 
on his return to Canada. The service be
gan at 1.30 p.m., the Rev. the Rector read
ing the prayers and lessons, and the Rev. 
W. 8. Spiers, of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton, preached a most impressive ser
mon from Psalm xeii. verse 1, “ It is a good 
thing to give thanks unto the Lord." The 
words which fell from the Rev. gentleman, 
kept the wrapt attention of the congrega
tion, and with the benediction from the 
Rector, this nice service ended. The sing
ing appeared hearty, and the hymns well 
chosen, and both the organist, who is Mr. 
Richard Humphreys, and choir, seem- 
to feel the rich worded hymns they were 
singing. I think a better organ of more 
tone and force would greatly improve the 
songs of praise offered in this church. 
After service all repaired to a large grove 
where all sorts of games were going on. 1 
must not forget the lunch, which was an 
extremely nice one, and all seemed satisfied, 
and while our inward man was being re
freshed, the strains of a band of music 
wafted on the air, which greatly added to 
the enjoyment of the affair, and although 
there were not so many at the festival this 

ear as last, owing no doubt to the extreme 
eat and dust, yet all who did go seemed 

very much pleased, and will no doubt re
turn home with a happy mind, after com
memorating this noble festival to thank 
God for all good gifts around us, and to re
mind the people that God’s word has come 
true, when he said, " Seed time and har
vest, and summer and winter shall not 
cease. Very truly yours, R. 8. R. 

---------- ---------------
TOliONTO.

The Lord Bishop of Toronto will hold 
(D. V.) hie Annual Ordination in 8t. John’s

Church, Peterboro', on Sunday, October 15.
The examination of candidates for both 

Priest’s and Deacon’s Orders, will take 
place in St. Peter's Sohool-honse, Oobourg, 
beginning on Wednesday, Oot. 11, at 9.80 
a. m.

Candidates are requested to notify with
out delay the undersigned, of their intention 
to present themselves ; and to come provid
ed with the usual Si Qui.« and Testamur.

Walter Stknnktt, M.A.,
Examining C ha p la in.

Cobourg, July 20,1870.

Rkv. Mr. Musskn, late rector of Christ 
Church, Clifton, Diocese of Niagara, has 
been appointed rector of Lakefield parish 
by the Bishop of Toronto.

On the 21th nit., while the Sunday 
School Pic-nic was going on in Medd’e 
Grove, Millbrook, and the Rev. Mr. Allen 
and all his family were absent except Miss 
McClellan and the servant girl, the parson- 
age took fire. Fortunately the damage 
only amounted to 650. Mr. Allen feel» 
gratified to a kind providence that the re
sult was no worse, and also expresses hie 
thankfulness to the public for their prompt
ness in extinguishing the fire, and their 
endeavor to save his property.

Markham.—A Garden Party was held at 
the residence of Jchn Reesor, Esq., on 
Wednesday, August 30th, by the ladies of 
Grace Church. Among the amusements 
were croquet, swings, and music by the 
Markham Braes Band, and some of the 
visitors on the piano and organ. Socially 
it was a great success. The grounds were 
beautifully illuminated with Chinese lant
erns in the evening.

Mrs. H. Speight, organist of Grace 
Church for many years, and Mr. John 
Anthony, leader of the choir, were present
ed with a token of the appreciation in which 
their services are held by the congregation, 
in the shape of a beautiful cake basket, 
and a handsome silver mounted cane, re
spectively. So bountiful y had the ladies 
provided, that provisions enough for a 
social remained over, which was held at 
R. Armstrong’s, Esq., on Friday evening, 
September 1st, and was well attended.

The proceeds of the two entertainments, 
after deducting all expenses, was sixty- 
eight dollars (868), which will be devoted 
towards the purchase of a new organ.

St. Phillip's, Toronto.—A very suc
cessful and enjoyable fete took place last 
evening at the residence of Mr. Philip 
Brown, on Bathurst street. Just a year 
ago His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, 
set apart a new parish, which was named 
St. Phillip’s, a site for a church having been 
procured at the south-west corner of 
JSpadina avenue and St. Patrick street. 
Although established so short a time, a 
large congregation has been already formed 
and a very beautiful chapel school-house 
has been built, in which service is held for 
the present. As may be expected at the 
outset, large liabilities have been incurred, 
there being a debt of 65,000 on the land 
and the building, which it is hoped will be 
liquidated by the efforts of the congregation 
before another anniversary is reached. It 
may be mentioned that there is no 
endowment to the new parish, every ex
pense having to be met from the weekly 
offertories, and donations from any of our 
wealthy citizens will, we are, sure, be ac
ceptable and be gratefully accepted. As a 
means of assisting to raise funds for this 
object of freeing the church from debt, 
Mr. Brown very kindly placid his beautiful 
grounds at the service of the congregation, 
and it is needless to say that every prepar
ation had been made to welcome his

[8r.rTF.unrn 1 It],, 1376.

friends and visitors. The extensive grounds 
wore most brilliantly illuminated, under

Piper, and 
bril

the superintendence of Mr. H. 
the Chinese lanterns, with their1 -.it . . rilliant
and variegated colors, hanging to the trees,
made the place like a veritable fairy laud 
and the offset was heightened and added* 
to by the brilliant toilettes of the ladies. 
Tente were erected in all directions, and 
the refreshment marquee and flower tent 
were, of course, centres of attraction da 
the evening. The following ladies 
ed over the dainties, edible and floral, 
through their exertions quite a respectable 
amount was obtained :—Mrs. Gzowski, jr„ 
Mrs. Griffith, Mrs. G. Evans, Mrs. Jones, 
the Mieses Windealt, Mrs. Moxon, Mies 
Noble, Mrs. Aird, Miss Robert*, the Misses 
Stovin, the Misses Lamprey, Miss Hangh- 
Ion, the Misiee Griffith. Mrs. and the 
Misses Denison, Mrs. E. Browne, Ifiw 
Freehfield. The band of the Field Bat
tery played some very choice pieces, and 
during the evening several glees were sung 
with charming effect. Between three and 
four hundred were present, including His 
Worship, Mayor Morrison, Col. Denison 
and other prominent citizens, and no doubt 
considerable benefit will result. The Rev. 
Mr. Moxon was most active in promoting 
the comfort and enjoyment of his parish
ioners, and the 7th Sept., 1870, will long 
be looked upon ai a red letter day by the 
congregation of St. Philips’.

UUltON.
Rkv. J. R. Jones, Inoumbent’of the Mil

lion of Mooretown and Corunna, has re- 
jeived an appointment to the Incumbency 
>f tit. George's, Belleville, in the Dioeees 
)f Ontario, and has resigned hie connection 
with Huron. Mr. Jones received his col
legiate education in Huron College, aw 
irdained by the Bishop of Helmuth.

St. Jambs', Wbsministeb.—1The vestry 
of St. James' have held a special meeting, 
relative to the proposed building of the new 
church. Such a church as they require 
will ooet 68,000, the greater part of which 
must be raised outside of the congregation. 
They have however made a beginning. The 
■subscription now amounts to 62,600.

Cabtwrioht.—In this parish a new 
ohuroh, St. John’s, has been built aud open
ed for Divine worship. At the opening 
services the Rector. Rev. J. Creighton, was 
assisted by Rev. Mr. 'Allen, Rural DejOi

iivvb T. v. w very large. — — — - - ■..— * 
jig ued to accommodate 260 people, and eon 
the congregation 64 000.

Thb Dkanf.ribb of Nobth and Boom 
Middlesex.—-A union meeting of theee 
Deaneries was held at Monoey, Indian 
Reserve. Present: Rural Deans Snaijj1 
and Logan, Revs. E. E. Newman, N. «• 
Chase, E. Davie, W. H. TiUey, and Rev- »• 
W. Torquay, England. In the afternoon 
they went to Zion Church, Oneida, ana 
partook of a feast th*t their Indian friends 
had provided for them in a bower «reqwa 
by them close to the church. Tms was 
followed by singing in the church by tne 
Indian ohcÂr, and addresses from several01 

the clergy.

The Lord Bishop of the D'ocese has_ re
turned from hie visit to England. There 
awaits him work, euoh as none but a Bien p 
can do. He has to pay Episcopal visits w 
several parishes, as there have been oussee 
prepared for confirmation. The new ehn. 
in Petersville is to be opened for div 
service as soon as he can make » eon 
nient to attend. He arrived on the otb m
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•ofloœpanied by Mr. Helmuth and eon, who 
hsdgone with him to England. Mies Innce, 
daughter of Rev. Canon Innés, of tit. Paul's, 
and Rev. Canon Hincke, of Ingereoll, who 
bad also been on a vieil to the homo conn - 
try, accompanied him on hie return by the 
Polynesian.

Hvbon and Saskatchewan.—The Lord 
Bishop of Saskatchewan, in a letter of Aug
ust 17tb, gives a list of contributions to
ward the misFion work in hie Dioceee, re
ceived daring hie last visit to thie city, the 
icene of hie early ministerial labours. The 
total receipts amounted to $502.59. Of 
this |841 were private contributions. The 
collections in the city churches wore as 
follows: tit. Paul's,$115; Chapter*House, 
116.59; Oronyn Memorial Church, 830. It 
is pleasant to have to record such instances 
ofChrietiaa liberality for a Biehop in the 
far Noith-wrst, where is such need of 
means to carry on this Home missionary 
work of the Dioceee, and now especially 
when the financial depression is so severe
ly felt by all classes.

(From our Own Courbsi-ondbnt.)
The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity, 

at St. Paul’s, London, Ont.—Nothing new 
in doctrine, in prayer or thanksgiving 1 
The same doctrines taught from day to day 
intbie New World! nothing of modem dis-

5r or invention, imported by thie 
1er from the Old World ! The one 
one church, one belief!—of this we 
had another demonstration. Last Sunday 

in our St. Paul’s a clergyman from the 
church in England, officiated at morning 
service, and preached from the text in St. 
Paul'a Epistle to the Ephesians, “ Giving 
thanks always, for all things unto God, 
and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

Giving thanks alwaysrsaid the preacher, 
for all tilings, for trials and aflliotion, as 
for prosperity, and manifest blessings. 
How well Me the words of the Apostle 
manifested in hie life. At aU times, in the 
darksst houre of hla eventful life we may 
picture to ourselves, his countenance illu
minated by the spirit of thanksgiving. The 
hope that sustained him is the hope for all, 
and by all there is due a more general debt 
of gratitude—a debt not to be paid by mere 
words, by the offering of the lips—but to 

l v°Wn k? things, to Him who declar
ed his almighty power chiefly in showing 
mercy and pity. The object of onr grati
tude is God, our Father, our Creator. We 
are to thank him for otir creation, our 
preservation, and all the blessings of thie life ; 
nut above all ft r our own redemption, and 
the hope he hath given us in our Lord and 
Saviour ; for the creation of all things 
good, this world in all its beauty as it was 
« its creation, when he saw that all 
were good, ere sin marred its beauty—to 
thank Him who sustains all things by bis 
power—m whom we Hve, and move, and 
«ave our being—above all, for the redemp- 

on of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ, 
ttom am and everlasting misery, and gave
nk!° UB r^6 “euranoe of hope in ex- 
Otoge for fear and misery. God became 

v«y present Saviour—Immanuel— 
dwellmg with roan. Through Christ 

iS^Mt alone, we have access to God
may we be said

are a testimony that cannot be gainsayed. 
Even within our own days we have wit 
nesses to the power of faith.

In this manner did the preacher, from 
the old church in that old Christian land, 
flpeak of Christian faith and thanksgiving ; 
and while speaking " from the abundance 
of the heart,” on the old familiar theme, 
held enchained every mind in the large 
congregation. He then adduced the testi
mony of martyrs of olden and modern 
times, graphically depicting the martyrdom 
of Christian couverte In Madagascar, and 
also the leas known testimony of suffering 
anddying b lievers in Christian lands, exem
plifying it by his own experience among the 
most wretched in old London.

IL. «I WO lies VO\F|U,«r- Through Him 
him=«i#alee(* *° !Him who eaith of 
likrt j Bm the truth.and the
oniik 0<L80 lov®d us that He gave His 
in fo!!!.80^*6® ®on' tka* whosoever believeth 
lætSilîïNrr1011D0* Per*ahf but have ever- 
WA v8 He is ever with Hie people, 
th# » Bue tHe ^tueas within ourselves of 
me truths of the religion of the Bible. Ours
eoenti;?810n.,°f facts, it is a power against 
canrmt18m ^&t *be wiles of -scientists 

t overthrow. The death of martyrs,

SASKATCHEWAN.
Thk London Free Press publishes a letter 

from the Bishop of Saskatchewan, aoknow 
Jedging contributions collected in London 
l&et June. Bishop McLean, in hie letter, 
which is dated St. Andrew’s, Manitoba, 
August 17, says A portion of the money 
will be devoted to the work of training na
tive helpers. I have not at present the 
means, either of procuring buildings for a 
training school or college, or for providing 
permanent incomes for tutors, but the best 
temporary arrangements that may be in 
my power will be made to carry on this im
portant work on a small scale in the mean
time. There is a great work yet ,to do 
among the heathen Indian of the Saskatch
ewan, and it cannot be done without the 
aid of trained native agency. The Euro
pean or Canadian missionary requires the 
assistance of one who knows not only the 
language, but also the habits of thought of 
the people. To provide him with such a 
helper we must have the means of training 
some of the most promising of the natives 
themselves. It is with this end in view 
that I wish to see a “ Training School for 
Native Helpers ” established in my diocese 
without delay. The most suitable locality 
will be at Battleford, the new town at Battle 
Biver, on the north branch of the Saskatch
ewan, which is to be the headquarters of 
the Government of the North-west Terri
tories. The coarse of training at the school 
would be so arranged ae to prepare native 
candidates to act as school-masters, inter
preters, catechists, and, eventually, in the 
most suitable ewes, as ordained mission
aries. In the course of the next few 
months I hope I may be able to Mrange 
for a suitable site for the training school 
at Battleford. It will then be necessary 
to make an appeal to the members of our 
Church in the Dominion, and, if need be, 
eventually to the Church in England, for 
means to erect the buildings, and to provide 
a moderate endowment for the support of 
tutors. From the kind sympathy already 
shown for the necessities of my vast diocese, 
and especially from the liberal and heMly 
response made by so many of the leading 
citiaens of Toronto, I am induced to hope 
that this institution, so urgently required in 
the interests of the Indians of Saskatchewan, 
may be established by Canadian funds. 
Your own able and esteemed bishop showed 
how thoroughly alive he is to the mission
ary responsibilities of the Canadian Church 
in reference to the Indians of the Norm- 
west, by the eMneet appeal he made to hie 
clergy last Jane to aid in farthering the 
mission work of my diocese. Our furniture 
is packed np, and will be sent off by cMte 
on Saturday for Prince Albert Settlement. 
We ourselves start on Tuesday next by 
covered waggon for the prairie journey of 
600 miles. My address for the present will 
be Prince Albert Settlement, Fort Carlton, 
North-west Territories.

The Editor is not responsible for the oyjin- 
ions expressed by correspondents.

The Editor of the Dominion Churchman.
Sir,—Permit me to eay that in publish

ing those excellent papers on the Collect and 
Scriptures, for each Sunday, you are de
priving us poor country parsons of one most 
important means of producing sermons. 
Many of us are old fashioned enough to be
lieve that we can beet build up our people 
in Christian faith and duty, by following 
the indications the Church givee of her 
method of instruction, by the selection of 
the Lessons, Collect, Epistle and Goppel. 
Last Sunday I was chagrined to find, on 
taking up yonr paper after evening service, 
that yon had anticipated my evening ser
mon, and taught your readers in my parish 
just what I had been teaching them. There 
was some pleasure in the fact that the teach
ing in paper and sermon was identical ; it 
made me feel like the old Indian who said 
that in the course of a long life he had al
ways observed that the wise men agreed 
with him—but at the same time, there was 
an obvious inconvenience about it. Yours 
truly, E. W. B.

---------------------------
THE CATHEDRAL, HAMILTON, 

ONTARIO.
Editor of the Dominion Churchman.

Sir,—A copy of yonr excellent paper, dated 
Angnst 31st, has been sent to me by some 
friend. In it I observe an article from a 
correspondent alluding to this church, and 
the mode of condnoting services. I thank 
your correspondent for the flattering men
tion of myself, but there are two points in 
reference to the cathedral which I wish to 
amend. The Bishop’s throne is made of 
chestnut, not ‘'oak so also, is the Dean’s 
stall. The offerings are received, not in a 

brass alms dish,” but in one of “burnished 
gold.’’ Anything made of brass would seem 
to me toj.be out of place in a cathedral, es
pecially the vessel in which the free will 
offerings of the people are received, to be 
placed upon the Holy Table. I think the 
donor of the alms basin wonld not consider 
it any compliment to have hie gift designa
ted as “brass.”

Apologizing for troubling yon with this 
communication, I remain, yonrs very re
spectfully, W. 8. Speibs,

Asst. Minister, i
Sept. 2nd, 1876.

TABLE OR ALTAR.
Sir,—Permit me to reply to a second 

communication under the above heading in 
yonr issue of 24th August. When an il
logical argument is publicly pnt forth, it is 
any one’s right, I might almost say duty, 
in the interest of truth, to show it up, and 
I protest against being oalled very unoourt- 
eons and unjust, for doing so. Your cor
respondent congratulates himself that only 
a technical answer has been given to his 
argument. Any one else would know that 
whatever is built Up on the foundation of a 
fallacious syllogism, is like an edifice erect
ed upon shifting sand. I am surprised that 
any intelligent person wonld quote such » 
hackneyed newspaper phrase as the follow- 

support of the propriety of using the 
tar as applicable to anything in onr 

—“The bridegroom leading his 
bride to the altar.” There is a lapsus here, 
for it was formerly written “hymeneal 
altar,” and is nothing more than an old 
heathen'expreseion “ still in vogne,” and 
now used figuratively.

On looking back at the original state
ment we find the following :—“Low church 
minor premise—the terms table and altM 
arç incompatible. High Ohuroh minor pre
miss,—The terms table and altM are eyn-
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onymons." These propositions being thus 
contrasted, who would suppose that two 
words were accidentally omitted from 
either or both ? It was evidently not omit
ted in the first, for he quotes from the 
Belleville paper “ there is a marked differ
ence between a table and an altar." If, 
then, tfie words “the Lord’s" should have 
appeared in the High Church premise, the 
two propositions are not properly compared 
or contrasted, and there is no parallel, no 
point, no force in the argument. But to 
take up the new reasoning—“Every struc
ture on which sacrifices are celebrated is 
both altar and Lord’s table. The Euohar- 
Jet is a sacrifice ; therefore the structure on 
which the Eucharist is celebrated, is both 
altar and Lord’s table." The word “cele
brated" is here misapplied —sacrifices are 
not celebrated, they are offered. If the 
first of these propositions is true, then the 
structures on which sacrifices were offered 
to Jupiter and other heathen gods, were 
both altars and Lord’s tables. I suppose, 
then, this premiss will be admitted to be 
incorrect. I could proceed to show the 
other to be untenable likewise, but when 
one is disproved the conclusion fails. But 
I need not have gone so far as to disprove 
either, for the argument in its present shape 
contains no middle term, which is the sub
ject of a universal, or the predicate of a 
negative, consequently, by the rules of logic, 
no conclusion can be deduced from the 
premises. When your correspondent suc
ceeds in getting his syllogism into proper 
logioal form, I will undertake again to show 
it to be untenable and inconclusive, for I 
contend that he cannot make one with the 
conclusion above quoted, which shall be 
both logically formed and tenable.

M.3.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
The following has been sent to us for in

sertion :—
Newcastle, Sept. 8, 1876.

Dear Sib,—In the Dominion Church
man I notice an appeal from Mr. Crompton, 
tbe curate in charge of St. Mary’s Lake 
Mission, Algoma, for the sum of fifty dol
lars, which he desires, to complete the 
church there, and as I think all donations 
should go through the church when there 
is any committee formed for the purpose, 
and as the Society of which you are the 
head was formed for the purpose of being 
the ohannel through which money might 
be sent to those missions, I take the liberty 
of enclosing to you fifty dollars for him, 
trusting that it will be forwarded at once, 
on the principle hit dat qui dat cito.

I am, dear sir, yours truly,
Ned Farncomb.

The Rev. S. Givins, Toronto.

in the west of Irelaud, and for the number 
of calls upon their liberality in these days 
of disestablishment and of ecolesiastical 
self-help. The Churchmen of the county of 
Clare and its vicinity are forcibly requested 
to build a new church at Lisdoonvarna—the 
Irish Buxton—where the existing edifice is 
of the scantiest dimensions, and where new 
hotels are rising up each year as the place 
grows in repute with the medical faculty. 
It is certainly unreasonable that a spa, 
which attracts more than a thousand visitors 
at any one time of summer, should only 
exhibit a church of the dimensions of an 
ordinary drawing-room. The July number 
of the Irish Ecclesiastical Gazelle con
tains notes of improvements, made or in 
contemplation, in several churches. In the 
diocese of Armagh, the high pews are being 
swept away from the church of Ready, and 
a variety of improvements effected in wood, 
stone, and marble. At Clogher, it is in
tended during the summer to place a new 
and complete peal of belle in the tower of 
the cathedral. Large additions have been 
made at the Church of St. Philip, Bel
fast ; and at Holy wood, new parochial 
schools are to be immediately built at a 
cost of £1,800. In tbe diocese of Dublin, 
the items of this kind relate chiefly to or
gans. In two of the churches new organs 
are in the course of erection ; and in Christ 
Church the fine organ, which was taken to 
pieces before the re-conetruo;ion, is to be 
carefully re-erected in a suitable position. 
It was always regarded as one of the best 
instruments in Ireland.

IRELAND.
The Mail states that the last public duty

Cirformed by the lamented Dr. Butcher, 
te Bishop of Meath, was the consecration 
of a new military cemetery ; and that it was 

observed by several that tbe Bishop, who 
was bare-headed, appeared to suffer much 
from the rays of the sun on an exceedingly 
hot day.

The Cathedral of Tuam has been for 
years past in process of re-building, the 
work being much impeded by the want of 
the very modest sums required. Another

nted appeal—and it is to be hoped the 
one—has now been put forward by 

Dean Seymour, headed by an engraving of 
the picturesque new cathedral, in which be 
states that only £500 is now required to com
plete the really interesting work. There 
ought to be no difficulty in raising so small 
a sum, and there would be none but for the 
comparative scarcity of affluent Protestants

UNITED STATES.
During the present discussion of the In

dian question, the following account of the 
ordination of two Indian natives will be 
read with unusual interest. Go Wednes
day, the 19th of July, Bishop Whipple ar
rived at White Earth Indian Reservation, 
on his annual summer visitation. He was 
accompanied by the Rev. Dr. Knicker
bocker, Dean of the Northern Convocation, 
the Rev. F. R. Millspaugh, of Brainerd, 
and the Rev. 8. D. Hinnan, missionary of 
the Dakotas. Proceeding immediately to 
the church, an overflowing congregation of 
Indians and mixed bloods was found assem
bled, and, after the usual service, thirty- 
five persons received the rite of confirm
ation. Borne of these were white men who 
have married into the Chippewa nation, 
some were mixed bloods, but the great ma
jority were full-blooded Indians. Two 
more were confirmed next day, making 
thirty-seven in all at this visitation. Im 
mediately after the service the oongrega 
tion assembled under the grove of oaks in 
front of the church, and there, with the 
Bishop and clergy, partook of the annual 
parish feast which the Bishop gives them. 
This over, the Bishop and clergy proceeded 
to the examination of two of the Indian 
candidates for Holy Orders, Samuel Madi
son and Fred Smith, whose Indian names 
are respectively, Nabiquan, The Ship ; and 
Ka-da-wa-bi-de, He who has a want in hie 
teeth. The Bishop invited the principal 
chiefs of the Indians to be present, that 
they might be satisfied as to the proficiency 
of these young men in their studies, and as 
to their fitness for ordination. The United 
States Indian Agent and the lady in charge 
of the hospital were also present. The 
examination was conducted in the Chip
pewa language, although both the young 
men understood English, in order to give 
the chiefs present an opportunity to under
stand what was said. The questions were 
asked principally by the Bishop, but the 
Rev. Dr. Knickerbocker, and the Rev. 
Messrs. Hiuman and Millspaugh also took 
part.

The young men were examined in the

Old Testament, in the principal events 
corded from the beginning of Genesis in 
the captivity, and afterward in the New 
Testament, both aa to doctrine and hist» 
ioal facts, and finally, in the Prayer Book 
They answered well, eo ae to excite the aib 
miration of the Bishop and vieiting olerer 
One of the clergy said the answers were as 
good as one would hear in Seabury Hell 
whereupon another, the Rev. Dr. Koieker-' 
bocker, laughingly suggested to move Sea 
bury Hall up to Little Earth. We mention 
these facts to enoourage the friends of the 
Indians, by letting them see that it ie no 
small advance in knowledge ot the Chris- 
tian religion which these Indian young men 
are capable of making. When they began 
their studies a little over two years ago, they 
could barely read a little in English,' and 
some of thorn not at all in Cnippewa ; they 
were almost totally ignorant of the Scrip
tures, and of any other useful knowledge 
et they passed an examination which the 
iiehop called wonderful. Particularly in 

the interpretation of Scripture, and in seii- 
ing its hidden spiritual meaning, these In
dian young men excel. After having listen
ed for years to tbe exposition of Scripture 
of young men trained in Tale and Harwood 
and other oollegee of the country—young 
men supplied, too, with commentaries and 
helps of every kind, and with trained, dis
ciplined minds, aocuetomed to study hem 
their earliest years ; contrasting their ex
positions with those of these Inman young 
men, which we have heard from them 
during the two years, young men some of 
whom three years ago did not even know 
their letters, and without helps of any kind 
—we have no hesitation in saying toil the 
latter are far enperior.

On the next day, July ‘20th, the Bishop 
ordained these two young men to the Dis- 
oonate, the Rev. J. J. Enmegabewh pre
senting them, and the Bishop himself de
livering the address. He reminded them 
ot the great honor conferred upon them, in 
that they were the second and third Ojib- 
ways who had ever been admitted to thst 
dignity within the United Staten, their pre
senter having been the first. The Indian 
congregation watched with breathlsM in
terest the investiture of two of their own 
number with this dignity. Afterward nearly 
a hundred partook of the Holy Com
munion. rfjpw,

One of the young men, Fred Smith, be
comes assistant to the Rev. J. J. Eomega- 
bowh, and the other taken charge of two 
new settlements of Indians on Wild Bios 
river, twenty miles from White Barth.

As sin darkens the mind and hardens 
the heart, it should be hated cordially and 
forsaken ntterly.—Rom. iv. 9.

It is said that on Saturday Graee church 
building, Elm street, Toronto, wee aold by 
the trustees to the Reformed Episcopal 
Church, the latter to pay off all mortgages 
and repay the sums subscribed by tw 
original contributors.—Mail.

A married man falling into 
ie more apt to retrieve hie situation 
world than a single one, chiefly beeawn» 
spirite are soothed and retrieved by domes
tic endearments, and hie self-respect *ep| 
alive by finding that, although all abroa 
be darkness and humiliation, yet there is » 
little world of love at home over which n 
is a monarch.—Jeremy Taylor.

There is much in the expression of the 
poet : “ Guard well your thoughts : j* 
thoughts are heard in heaven." Oar mas- 
ings and meditations, all our flitting em • 
tions and thoughts, of which men kn 
nothing—these are fuUyundentoodtaJJ 
world above, 
think only 
which we 
count.

X
1
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chapter xxxvi.—an eventful evening.
It wm indeed a happy day for the Wood

wards on which they returned to the dear 
old house at Hampstead. The old sweet 
fniile (which she had bes‘owed on Netta) 
came back to Mrs. Woodward’s kind face, 
aid Mr. Woodward recovered hie health in 
the familiar study and in sight of the wild 
overgrown garden. Fortune smiled on 
them too, and Mr. Woodward was offered 
the editorship of a magazine, which he wae 
only too glad to accept, and so things bal- 
aoeed themselves again, and the burden no 
longer fell upon Dcrothy.

“I don’t know what we should have 
done without you, my child," he eaid to her 
as they satin the study one evening—the 
etody which looked almost the same as in 
former days, for they found to their sur
prise that George Blakesley had bought in 
most of the things which had been in it, 
and had replaced them as a pleasant sur
prise on their return. " You have saved 
os all from ruin," be went on. “ There 
would have been nothing but starvation or 
the workhouse for us if you had not kept 
the family together. I did not think there 
wae eo much in you, Dorothy."

And this wae her reward, the knowledge 
that ehe had begun to live not only for 
henelf but for others, that if ehe went from 
among those around her they would miss, 
not merely a face and form they loved be- 

• cause by kinehip ehe belonged to them, but 
that they would miss also the work her 
hands had found to do and the thoughts her 
heart conceived. She had learnt to make 
herself necessary to the comfort and happi
ness of those within her reach, and in this 
satisfaction to find her own. They were 
very happy days, those of the first six 
months, spent in the old house. The gar
den had been untouched, and the syca
more-tree came Into leaf, and all looked 
the same as in years past—

"The same, the same, yet not the same,
Oh never, never more."

thought Dorothy as she wandered down the 
moee-grown pathway with Adrian Fuller, 
11 just as of old."

“ It is like the days of our youth return
ed," he eaid.

" Oh no," ehe answered. “ It is changed 
altogether, and we most of all."

“No," he said, “not changed, only we 
are a Utile tired. You have worked too 
bard, and I have never felt satisfied with 
lifr."

“You never wUl," she eaid, simply.
“Yes I shall some day," he answered, 

looking down at the frank fearless face and 
tiie drooping contradictory eyes, “ I shall 
be some day, when I have secured enough 
to buy ease, (I don't mean luxury), and 
can Uve quietly by the sea and dream away 
mv tife, and no longer have to work. 
Would you like that, Dorothy ?" He was eo 
certain she loved him still, as she had done 

, m days gone by (and as he had learnt to 
love her in those that followed), that he 
did not think it necessary to trouble him-

« ÎÎK>U* “y other possibility.
•« t v0*” 8^e with a shudder.

I should be miserable, you cannot really 
mean it l you would not waste aU your life 
and all your talents and let your energies 
ae dormant. Life wae given us for some- 
t™1» higher than that" 
iz what WM it given to us, you little
Methodist?" he asked.

“ To work and to help others, so that we 
m turn may be helped, and so that we may 
make the world, if only in the persons of 
toe one or two around us, better than we 
found it; and for you, Adrian," for her 
reverence had vanished with her love for 
mm, and she called him by his Christian 
name now, “ you have talent, and can not

only help others with it, but can leave your 
work to delight them long after you are 
forgotten, or only your name is remember
ed. It is not one’s self one wants remem
bered, only to know that one’s works are. 
It is not many who can hope for this, but 
you can. Such as I can only try to make 
the passing time here and there a little 
pleasanter for others, but even this is no 
mean thing."

“ What an odd child you are, Dorothy ; 
but I don’t care a jot for these things. I 
don't want fame, only to be lazy and enjoy 
myself, and dream away my life. Come in 
the house and play over some of your 
snatches to me," and they moved down 
the dim pathway.

“ But yon must care for these things," 
she eaid, “ or you have no business to take 
up that place in >he world which a better 
worker and a nobler nature might occupy ; 
you bar up the way for him, and this is a 
crime. And day-dreams are things which 
we should only value as we try to fulfil 
them. We may have other dreams as 
well, and we want rest and quiet and all 
that, I know, but there can be no real rest 
unless we first tire ourselves with honest 
work; and I cannot think there will be 
any place hereafter in the Master’s house 
for those who have not tried to do Him 
honor in the world." He let her hand 
elide from his arm. He was getting afraid 
of the girl—a quaint grave child still in 
look and years, who talked so strangely.

“ Come into the house," he said, and 
drew her gently through the dark passage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward were in the study. 
Tom was out, and Will and Sally had gone 
to look at men and women, eo that the 
latter might carry them home in her mem
ory, and draw new pictures. They went 
through the house and into the sitting- 
room, furnished with George Blakeeley’s 
“ spider-legs and crockery," yet still bear
ing a vague likeness to fermer days in that 
it contained the old piano and the glass 
into which Dolly and the Beauty had 
looked one morning long ago. “ Come and 
play," he said, and she, glad of the rest, 
sat down to the keys. He went to the 
other end of the room, and sat leaning 
back on an old uncomfortable sofa, while 
she sent old snatches of music, sbange and 
sweet—like herself, Adrian Fuller thought 
—through the fast-darkening room.

“ I wish you would sing,” he said. Do
rothy had taken to singing to herself lately, 
but at best it was a poor little voice, though 
always sweet and in time.

“ I can’t," she said.
“ Yes you can," he contradicted, “ and I 

like ybur queer little voice ; so sing.”
She gave a nervous laugh, that ended 

almost in a shudder. It was so like one of 
the lordly speeches he used to make long 
ago, when she and Tom and Will were all 
children, and Sally could only just toddle, 
and he was then their great friend and

Slayfellow. It seemed like an echo from a 
ead summer. She waited a minute, and 

then began, and sang song after song, till 
she thought he must be tired or asleep, for 
he made no sign, not that she had been 
thinking of him, for her thoughts had been 
far away, and the tears were stealing slowly
down her cheeks. .

“ What sad songs they are,’ he said.
“I like ead songs," ehe answered drear

ily. . .
« What wae that one you was singing 

last night? I liked that," he said. She 
waited a moment or two and then began :—

“I made another garden,yea, )
For mv new love,

I left the dead rose where It lay 
And set the new above.

Why did the summer not begin ?
Why did my heart not haste t 

My old love came and walked therein 
And made my garden waste.",

The symphony died away, but no second 
verse came or conld come that night ; the 
sounds from the piano ceased altogether, 
and the girl sat silently before it, hidden 
by the friendly darkness. He got up, and 
crossed the room qnickly, and knelt beside 
her so as to be level with the face, which, 
be could dimly see, wae buried in the two 
slender hands and bent forward over the 
keyboard.

" I understand you, you foolish child," 
he said," he said, soothingly. She looked 
up flushed and afraid ; he could not surely 
dream of repeating the mistake of long ago, 
she thought. “ But we understand each 
other now, and you know I love you at 
last,” he said, gravely and earnestly, In 
calm assured tones such as Netta Wood
ward with all her fascination had never 
listened to from him. She looked at him 
blankly, hardly realising what he meant, 
and he, mistaking her, went on. “ It is all 
right now, and we belong to each other, do 
we not, Dorothy ? and if you only will pro
mise not to preach any more sermons," he 
put in almost laughing, for he had no idea 
of any answer but one from her, “ we shall 
lead such a happy life together and"— but 
she managed to find her voice at last, and 
spoke, with the tears still on her cheeks, 
and a voice that was firm enough, though 
its tone was sweet and gentle.

“ You are mistaken, Adrian ; you are al
together mistaken ; and must never speak 
to me like this any more, for I should like 
us always to be friends."

“ What do yon mean, child?" he aeked, 
aghaet at her manner rather than her 
words, not that he thought it really meant 
anything bnt the only one he considered 
possible. “ You know you belong to me, 
and you shall, you little goose."

“ Oh no, no 1" she answered. ” It is all 
gone by, it ie indeed. Friends, yes, but 
that is all, Adrian ; never anything more."

“ And why not ?"
“ We should never be happy, we think eo 

differently. We used to be alike once per
haps, but it ie all changed now, and if we 
lived onr lives together we should still be 
far apart."

“ But why is this ?" he aeked, his face 
looting grave and anxious. She could see 
it in the dark. It was such a handsome 
face, with large pleading eyes, that made 
her tremble and turn away, but only be
cause a remembrance of old feelings came 
keenly back, and, for a moment, ehe ” saw 
her soul in last year’s glass," and wavered. 
“ You oared for me once ;" and feeling her 
wince, he added, “long ago when we all 
played in the garden together."

“ Few things have a second summer, and 
then it is generally only a reflection of the 
first,” ehe answered.

“It was Netta, I suppose. She spoilt 
everything," she said.

“ No,” Dorothy answered qnickly, indig
nant that he should try to make a woman 
bear the blame. “ You spoilt her life, ehe 
eaid so ! If you had really eared for her 
as you pretended, she might have been dif
ferent, but you were only fascinated, or if 
yon loved her the feeling wae not strong 
etiough to move you froip your love of 
ease.”

“I say, are yon going to finish your 
song, Doll?" said a voice that startled 
them to their feet. “ We have been listen
ing to your performance and want to know 
what yon left off fer ? Are yon two spoon
ing in the dark, or what?" It was Tom's 
voice, of course. Dorothy rushed to the 
window, and opened it.

“ Spooning," she began, Indignantly, “we 
were talking"—the words died away on her 
lips. Tom was leaning against the outer 
wall of the house, and by hie side was 
George Blakesley.

'

1
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“ How did you know I was here ?" Adrian 
Fuller aeked.

“ Guessed it," answered the tormentor, 
concisely, “just ai we guessed you were 
spooning. ”

“We were not spooning," she said, ex
citedly, almost crying with rage.

“ Very well, Dolly dear,” he said, teas- 
ingly, “ then she wasn’t spooning.’’

“ We were listening while you sang, Mies 
Woodward, and as you did not finish the 
last song, we got impatient," George 
Blakesley said. His voice dtld his manner 
were the same as ever, but he called her 
Miss Woodward, and she heard if, oh so 
plainly 1 “ I know the song you were
singing—the words I mesn."

“ I did not expect to see you again," she 
said, trying to change the conversation, and 
wondering also what had brought him.

“ I know. I have said good bye to all 
my friends, and I sail the day after to
morrow he was really going, then, and 
the faint hope roused in her heart by his 
coming died out. Then a silence fell on 
the group—on the two looking out and the 
two looking in at the window, and present
ly, almost mechanically, she began watch
ing a carriage in the distance, which was 
advancing along the road, the lamps look
ing like two fiery eyes in the distance. 
Dorothy’s heart was standing still, and her 
hands were trembling with euppreesed emo
tion, and she saw and knew and heard no
thing till Tom exclaimed, almost with a 
shout, “ Why, it’s stopping here !" and the 
carriage drew up, and by the fitful light of 
the lamps sht. saw, amidst a cloud of 
wraps, the face of Netta the Beauty.

While Tom rushed forward, and Adrian 
Fuller went slowly round to the door, and 
Dorothy, in her surprise did not move, 
George Blakesley turned to her.

“ I understand it all perfectly now," he 
said. “ I thought it was so before I heard 
the song and you brake down to-night. I 
knew what it meant, though Tom never 
guessed. I am very glad, for I guess the 
end, and know he loves you.”

“Oh, Mr. Blakesley I” she began, the 
tears coming to her eyes.

“ I shall often think of you, and I am 
very glad," he said, in his unchanged man
ner, and then he pressed her two bands, 
hanging listlessly over the window sill, and 
moved off.

“ Oh stay, do stay ! oh do come in !" she 
entreated.

. " No," he said, “ I have said good-bye 
long ago, and I sail the day after to-mor
row;’’ and evidently anxious to escape 
from the advent of the Beauty, he went, 
and she had no power to keep him, only to 
feel something that was like a sudden feel
ing of despair.

CHAPTER XXXVII.—“ THE SAME, YET NOT THE
SAME."

They stood round her—the same group 
and iu the same room, just as they had 
done long ago, when she appeared before 
them in her ball-dress. There was a silence 
for a minute, in which each thought and 
knew that the others thought, of that even
ing. Then Sally, who had entered unno
ticed during the conversation, looked up at 
Will and whispered, “ She ien’t the same 
now, Will." No one hcar.l the remark but 
Dorothy, and the old refrain came ringing 
through her head again :—

•* The same, the same, yet not the same,
Oh never, never more.”

For the Beauty had change J, and the bloom 
would never come to her face again. She 
looked tired and careworn, and thin and 
faded, and on her cheeks there was a flush, 
and in her eyes * brightness, that made 
those who clustered round her look atid 
wonder, and feel a sadness choke the tones 
In which they would have welcomed her

home, and the salt tears slowly blinded 
Mrs. Woodward’s eyes, till she could not 
even see her daughter'll faded face. Her 
spirits were unchanged, however.

“ How yon all stare at me !" she laughed ;
“ I know I don't look well; that is why we 
have come to England. Sir George has 
thrown up his appointment to bring me; 
and, tiresome enough, no sooner did we 
arrive than we wore met by a messenger to 
say bis mother was very ill"—she stopped 
to give a wheezing little cough—“ and be 
baa gone off to Lancaster. I could not en
dure another journey, so I have come for a 
few days, till his return, to see yon all."

“ My dear, you arc very ill I" Mrs. Wood
ward almost sobbed.

" Oh no,” she laughed, locking up with 
a thin tired face, that made Adrian Fuller, 
leaning against the mantelpiece, turn away, 
it wan so different from the old beautiful 
one, “ only the climate has tried mo. I 
am so glad to see yon in the old house 
again ; only this ugly furniture makes me 
think of Dorothy’s valiant George Blakes
ley. How is he, Dorothy ?" she aeked, in 
the old teasing manner, that almost made 
the old angry feeling rise in Dorothy's 
heart. To speak so of George Blakesley ! 
He whom she loved with all her heart and 
soul, and felt she should never see again 1

“ He is going to America," she answered ; 
“ yon will never see him again I"

" And have you put up a tombstone over 
Venus’ grave ?” she asked. “And here is 
the old piano ; do yon remember the musi
cal parties, Dorothy ?" She sat down be
fore the instrument, and then wearily 
turned away. “I am so tired," she said, 
pleadingly, “ and would give all the world 
for some sleep ; I never get any rest now," 
she added, in an inexpressibly sad tone. 
So they went to make ready some refresh
ment for her, and a room in which she 
could sleep, while Mr. Woodward asked 
her questions about India and his eldest 
eon, and a hundred things to which she 
would have answered impatiently enough 
in former days, bnt now there was a ten
derness in her manner, added to the old 
dash and bravado, that seemed the strang
est thing about her. She turned to the 
pisno again, evidently because she was so 
utterly weary, and did not want to talk; 
and presently Adrian Fuller came to her to 
say good night. He was going. She did 
not take her fingers off the notes, but she 
looked up and aeked, “ What have you 
done since I have been away ? Have you 
anything to show for all this time ?’’

“ No, nothing," he answered.
“ I thought not," she eaid, bending over 

the keys.
“ I had nothing to induce me, no one to 

help me or encourage me forward."
“ Yon never will have," she answered ; 

“if the love of your art and the wish to 
achieve something will not help you. But 
yon love your ease better than all else ; I 
knew that long ago. You will dream 
through your life, and die, and be forgotten, 
as I shall soon," she added, with a sigh ; 
“ and you will leave nothing by which to 
be remembered."

41 Lady Finch 1" he said, almost angrily.
“Yes;" and she looked up at him with 

the weary blue eyes. “ You know I am 
right," she went on. “ You never loved 
anything so much as your own ease—you 
never will. Are yon engaged to Dorothy ?" 
she aeked, suddenly.

“ No," he answered.1
“1 am glad of that; don't he angry, 

Adrian and she put a hand on his, and 
stroked it gently. “Iam a little bittern" 
know; but I am very ill, and I have often 
thought how much there is sometimes 
within the reach of us all to do and to be, 
and yet we do not care even to stretch a 
hand forward. We love ourselves so well ; 
not merely you and I, bnt all of us."

[SrnrMnr.n 14th, 1876,

" I thought yon left this sort of thine k 
Dorothy—she is always preaching." n, 
stopped, and there wan a silence for a min 
nte or two, and Will and Sally crept out of 
the room. They soon tired of the Beaut? 
and Sally had a new picture to draw and 
wanted Will to look on while she did it 
Mr. Woodward sat for a minute watehine 
hie daughter, and the man who bad been 
hie friend once, and of whom he had hoped 
such good thinge to come. He had been 
disappointed in Fuller, he thought He 
was one of those yonng men who flash in 
their youth, and promise a great deal, bat 
who actually do no good work afterwards 
either because the flash exhausts them, or 
beeanee, having shown that they possess » 
certain amount of power, they are content 
to dawdle on through the rest of their 
days. “ He seems to like talking to Netta 
or Dorothy better than anything else," Mr. 
Woodward eaid to himself ; “ and we never 
have long talks now ae we used to have, 
He has quite gone over to the women."

And then he went to see what his wife 
waa doing, and found that she was busy, 
and did not require either hie help or his 
company, eo, forgetting hie newly-arrived 
daughter, he betook himeelf to the study, 
and seated himeelf before his papers, and 
proceeded to arrange them.

“ It is scarcely fair of me to speak thus 
of your aister, Lady Finch," Adrian Fell# 
eaid, when the panse came to an end.

There was a sudden change in his mea
ner and tone that almost made her start; 
bnt she give no sign of her surprise, only 
let her fingers stray on indolently over the 
wiry uncertain keys of the old piano.

“ Why ?" she naked.
He looked awkwardly down nnen her, on 

the poor faded yet still beautiful Idee, and 
the bine eyes that were eo dim and weary, 
or elae flashed in n hard and almost pain
ful manner. He thought of the marner, 
with the history of which she was so close
ly entwined, and of the evening on which 
he first saw her, and of all her beauty and 
fascination, and of how his heart had 
thrilled onoe at the sound of her vote# or 
the sight of her faee, and of all her Utile 
coquettish ways, and her sweet voies, and 
the quaint old songs she used to sing in 
the twilight. And then he thought of Do
rothy. It seemed like turning to the 
memory of some quaint picture, or listen
ing to music that gave one vague yearnings 
and longings towards better things that 
were far away or far beyond one ; then he 
answered the Beauty, gravely and ealndy : 
“Because I think she is far better than 
any of ne. I have learnt te think flue 
since yon have been away."

“ Well, what then ?" she asked, eoMly.
The memory of all the protestations he 

ad made in former days to the woman 
efore him flashed back, and he had not 

eourage to avow the troth and the state oi 
bis feelings now, ae he had for the moment 
intended. .

“ Nothing," he said ; and anotherawe- 
ward silenoe came. And then Mrs. Wood
ward came back, atid he said good-nigh*» 
and went ; and Netta was left onoe more 
with her family.

(iContinued on fifth page.)
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The grace of God ean enable the km® 
and the halt, the maimed and the blind, to 
go through tiie land and possess it.

God gives food to every bird, hot he does 
not bring it to the neet; in like mfcn°“ 
He gives us our daily bread, but by mean 
of our daily work.

Only one arm is all-powerfal, one hew* 
ever-loving, one ear ever open, omy 
one eye never closed ; and there ere inner 
depths in our soul where only one Tff 
can be heard.—Mrs. Charlss♦
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